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Kal(adu 
2001 is 
biggest 
to date 

GOleHA 
Exercise KAKADU 200/ is under way "up lOP" and is 

the largest KAKA DU yet held. 
More than 4000 defence personnel from ei.£h! nations 

along with 15 ships and scores of aircraft are participating. 
Involved are people from Thailand. Malaysia, Singapore, 

Japan, South Korea, Papua New Guinea, New Zealand and 
Australia. 

Four nations are inan "observer" stalUs only. 
Their presence, however could lead to more extensive 

participation later. 
The exercise began on July 23 in Darwin with command 

post exercises and harbour training. 
A week later the ships left port fora series of script cd 

combined exercises. 
The final week will involve "free for all" war games. 
The exercise will concludc on August 19 
The drilJswill test surface ships in countering air attack 

and finding submarines. 
Thc Collins class submarine HMAS WALLER is part of 

the exercise. 
Among thc RAN ships taking part are HMAS BRIS

BANE, HMAS ARUNTA, HMAS ADELAIDE. HMAS 
CANBERRA. HMAS WALLER. HMAS WESTRALIA and 
a number of patrol boats. 

For BRISBANE the cxcrcise will givc hcr the opportuni
ty fora 1ivc.and finaL firing. 

She will decommission in October. 

Continued page 2 
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Clearance divers conduct a fast pick up on 
Darwin Harbour as part of Exercise Kakadu 
2001. More than 4000 personnel from eight 
nations along with 15 ships and scores of 
aircrtaft are taking part. The final week of the 
exercise will involve a "free for all" war game. 
Photos by LSPH Tracy Casteleijn. 
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Leeuwin turns up history 
Survey discovers uncharted wrecks 
The discovery of two uncharted wrecks in a remote 

pan of the north Australian coast by HMAS 
LEEUWIN has been described as "the mosl exciting 
wreck find in the Northern Territory in the last Icn 
years". 

The hydrographic ship's CO, LCDR Michael Beard 
said the July discoveries are generating a great deal of 
interest in the Northern Territory and the wider maritime 
community, following the early stages of hydrographic 
instruction 336. 

The first wreck is believed to be a coastal trader or 
auxiliary minesweeper, while the second may be a fishing 
vessel o r trawler that sunk in the area in 198 1. ~ ____ -I 

The survey, with HS BLUE embarked, took place near 
the northern Amhem Land Aboriginal community of 
Manangrida at the mouth of the Liverpool River. 

Using the latest multibeam echo-sounder technology 
and digital side-scan sonar imagery, the wrecks were 
found in depths under 20 metres during initial investiga
tions of an area covering some 300 square mi les. 

The first wreck measured approximately 38 metres 
long by eight metres wide, with imagery showing a mast 
sitting proud of the ship, plus several large scours (holes 
or marks in the sea floor) in a large area surrounding the 
ship. 

Initial research and investigation seems to indicate 
tbat the vessel may be either the Sanyo Maru, a pearling 
lugger lost during a stonn in 1937, or the HMAS PAR
TRJCIA CAM, a WW II Auxilliary Minesweeper com
missioned by the RAN and subsequently bombed by the 
Japanese. 

BELOW: The HMAS 
PARTRICIA CAM, a WWI! 

Auxilliary Minesweeper 
commissioned by the RAN 

and bombed by the Japanese, 
may prove to be this wreck. 

RIGHT: Wreck two, a fishing 
vessel, approximately 22 
metres in length, 7 metres 
wide, lying in 28 metres of 
water. 

The second wreck is a little smaller at just over 22m 
long by seven metres wide. The mast appears some nine 
metres above the surrounding seafloor, with what arc 

behevodw bo boom, "d fi,hi" •• ,,, "'0 " i,ibio, Operatl"onal rell"evers WI"II be told "how long" An cxpert in maritime archaeology from the Northern 

-::a~I~r:'t::~:~i~ ;/~~f::,t~~ :~: ~:::~~ c~;~~.be a prawn RAN personnel posted to ships as operntional reliefs where necessary to This element establishes boundaries duty is not required provided the 91 
All data collected on botb wrecks and the survey area "relief' personnel will now be told how ensure the minimum personnel comple- for the duration of operational relief day obligation period is not exceeded. 

~i~~:::~~tt~~r ~n~ea:a~~~~I~;fo~~~~~:~~is~~~~t~ lon~~h:I::J~~ :;:~sted ashore, but ~~nn:dfo:o~~!:s:~~~b:~n~~~~:~~i dut~e~ective immediately the rules are: 
ed to the wider maritime community. is .then called to do an operational relief requir.eme~ts. . - No sailor posted ashore wi!! complete 

LEEUWIN is now on an overseas deployment 10 wlllc?mpletemore.than~l?ays, (accu- This dictum has resu!t~d III ~me more than 91 (accumulative) days as 

- Individual readiness requirements 
associated with deployment to sup
port preparation for operations take 
precedence over operational relief 
ru1eswhenrelevant Benoa, Indonesia, representing the first visit for a mu~al1\'e) as a relief wlthm a 12mth members post~d ~shore bel~g reqUired an operational relief within a 12 

t~~~VIN Class hydrographic platfonn and also for HS pen~~~I~s:a~:u~~~::i~~v~1ihe poli- ~it~o~ft\~tec!~~~~a~f":h:~~t~~tset~ ~~~t~ period, unless approved by • ~~:~~:t~~h~n~:~n::v~\~n~;~~~ 
LEEUWTN's navigating officer and surveyor, LEUT ~ ~~~~~S~~!~i~O;~~r~ !:;t~~:~:~~ ~~~~~ ~~f[f. may be used as an opera- - Period~ spent as operational relief 10 and any member seeking further 

Neil Cbeverton also heralded Ihe sbip's investment in the RAN's 12,500 uniformed personnel. To ensure personnel obtain adequate will be re-credited by a commensu- information now should contact 
modem technology, with some amazing imagery of the The poJicydictates that all medically respite from sea service, operational rate adjustment to the sailor's LCDR Tony Franklin on 02 6265 
.maritime past and perhaps answers to some very old mys- fit sailors are considered available for relief rules are amended to incorporate sealshore roster details. 5880 or LEur Leo Van Vliet on 02 

_"_ric_', ____________ ---'-_'h_'"_'_"_ice-'po'-'_tin-"'-"_'_",_",units as a people eJement. - Voluoteer starur;,=f,=":::",=rn=tio=,=,, =re'=',=f ="='=52=800=,======; 

History win for Tom ~~ 
Gifts~f\ustra l ia 

Need to send 

a gift home for 

Think 

An essay on theefTects of studying naval historydur
ing initial RAN training on young naval officers' future 
career, morale and retention has won the first Naval 
Officers Club Literary Prize. 

LEUT Tom Lewis, a staff member of the Advanced 
Leadership and Management Faculty, HMAS 
CRESWELL, received S500 for his winning article. 

Tom is also a regular contributor to Navy News 
The literary prize competition aims to encourage serv

ing and retired members of the Naval Officcrs Club to 
research and write about aspects of Australian sea power 
readiness. 

'"I'm very keen to promote an ongoing academic inter
est among officers,'" said Chief of Navy VADM David 
Shackleton. 

The second prize in the competition went to LEUT 
Noel Buckley RANVR, of Surrey Hills, Victoria 

He received an award of $300 for his account of 
wartime experiences in the British Royal Navy Volunteer 
Reserve from 1940 to 1946. 

LCDR Ron Robb Rtd, ofToongabbie, NSW, receIved 
the third prize of $200 for his essay on "The Passing of 
the Port'". 

Biggest Kakadu Exercise ever 
From page 1 

Thc 4,720 tonne guided missile destroyer was commis
sioned into the RAN in December of 1967. 

She caniesjust over 310 officers and sailors and is the 
last steam driven warship in the RAN. 

Her sister ships PERTH and HOI3ART are due to be sunk 
as dive sites in Western Australia and South Australia. 

BRISBANE's commanding officer, CAPT Cam Darby is 
Australia's t3sk group commander. 

KAKADU is held every two years and is aimed at 
improving links with the other nations and the interoperabil
ilyoftheirdefcnccforees. 

Members of the A~strali3n Anny and the RAAF joined 
the RAN for the exerCise. 

The sea phase was conducted in the Northern Australian 
Exercise Area. 
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S150M 
HQ TO 
HOUSE 
1000 

Queanbeyan area 
named as location 

A new co-located headquarters for the Australian 
military command and staffed by up to 1000 people, 
will be built in the Queanbeyan area, the Minister for 
Defence, Mr Peter Reith announced last month. 

~~~~~k~tevie Turner tries his hand at Ihe controls of Tiger 84. Watching is lCDR Simon Bateman. The helicopter is from HMAS NEW-Called the Headquarters Australian Theatre, the con
struction phase will crcutcabout 250jobsand inject around 
Sl50million into the Qucanbcyan region 

One of the reasons the complex will go 10 the 
Queanbeyan region is that its siting close to Canbcrrn will 
improve employee retention and minimise family disrup
tIon 

Tiger 84 visits some special people 
In announcing the new project at the Queanbeyan 

Council Chambers and in the presence of Mayor Gary 
Humphries. his councillors and local MP Gary Nairn, Mr 
Reith said the headquarters was another commitment deliv
ered by the Government from the White Paper. 

The Queanbcyan area has been chosen for the penn anent 
building eomplelt largely because of the prOltimity to 
Canberra, Mr Reith said. 

It is a fundamental principle that the ADF's command 

I 
arrangements must give confidence that the military is 
responsive to the Government's direction and that military 

~~~:~~~~I;;~i~~~ a ma~ner that is consiste.nt with ~verall 
'"The Queanbeyan region headquarters Will provide the 

Chiefofthc Defence Force (CDF) with an effective and effi-

It is not often that a "tiger" drops into a 
school's playground. 

That is eltactiy what did happen the other day 
at the Hunter Orthopaedic School at Newcastle. 

Tiger 84, the embarked Seahawk flight in 
HMAS NEWCASTLE, alighted as part of a 
friendly visit to the schoo1...the ship'sdesignat
edcharity. 

Flown by LCDR Simon Bateman and his 
crew, the helicopter was joined by the eom-

manding officer of the FFG, CMDR Davyd 
Thomas, the ship's CPO's mess and other repre
sentatives. 

The CPOs presented a cheque for $4000 to 
the school's representative. 

The money was raised through a '"Crop a 
Chief' exercise organised by the CPO's mess 
while NEWCASTLE was involved in Op Trek 
earlier this year. 

The presence of the helicopter soon brought 

a swann of elteited youngsters. Some were given 
the opportunity to take the controls 

An RAAF photographer from nearby RAAF 
Williamtown attended the function for our pic
tures. 

Upon completion the ship's represcntati,'es 
went on to the Callaghan College's Jesmond 
campus and the Macquarie College. 

The visits were to help the local ADF 
Recruiting Unit. 

Attention All Defence Force Personnel 
cient means of commanding the ADF in support of 
Government policy and ensure that appropriate infonnation 
about, and advice on, ADF related activities is available to 
Government 

··It is important that Government ministers and their 

Kiwis to 
slash 

numbers 
~~:~~~~gh~v:stt~~i~~t~~f:~e~I~:~o~~:~~d a~a~~~~;~~ The New Zealand Air 

Stop Renting & Invest in Your Future! 
adjustments quickly in response to developments Force plans to layoff 350 

'"The Queanbeyan area was deemed the most cost effec. of its personnel by next 
tive option and will also offer advantages in tenns of back· April, the NZ Defence 
to·back postings of senior military staff and their families Department revealed last 
and minimising support costs," Mr Reith said month. 

Up to 1000 personnel will work in the Headquarters Most of them will be 
Australian Theatre coordinating military operations involv. gone by January. 
ingAustralian forces. The departure of the 350 

"The new headquarters will bring together for the first is part of the NZ 
time, joint, maritime. land, air and special operations staff," Government's decision to 
MrReithsaid. restructure the service. 

"The Australian Theatre Joint Intelligence Centre and the Air Force personnel 
1st Joint Movement Group will also be housed in the build· director GPCAPT Neil 
ing complex. Hygate said further jobs 

"The construction of the headquarters will inject up to would go by 2004 making 
S 1 50 million into the Queanbeyan region creating up to 250 the total departure 700. 
jobs in construction and related eonununieations and infor· The restructuring is the 
mation technology work result of the government's 

'"The local member for Eden-Monaro, Gary Nairn, is to decision to eliminate the air 
be congratulated for his energetic and persuasive work in combat force. 
advocating the case for Queanbeyan since 1996. Most of the immediate 

'"The Queanbeyan Council's taskforcc for promoting redundancies are expected to 
Queanbeyan for Government facilities also helped come from supply and aero· 
Queanbeyan region by providing quality infonnation to the nautical trades. followed by 
Government:· Mr Reith pointed out. administration and support 

'"People" and cost effective siting were among ofthc cri- staff during the next three 
feria leading to thc complex going to Queanbeyan area. he years. 
said. GPCAPT lIygate said 

'"The first one was ob,iously fO have a cost effeetivcsit· redundant personnel will be 
ing:'Mr Reith said. given career tranSItion aSSlS-

"And the cost there are not just capital costs but more tanc.e including resettlement 
importantly recurring costs. adVIce. 

HOUSE & LAND 
PACKAGES FROM 

$99,000* ~~. 
or even less 
with grants. 

CALL NOW! You may qualify for 
up to $17,000 in grants 

To find out more about how you can 
own a home of your own, call... 

Derek McArdle 
0895937479 

, They will be helped to .Con<h\>Of1SlIpp!y 
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Plan BLU 
And the high-tech futu 
By Graham Davis 

Unmanned aerial vehicles 
operating from surface ships, 
unmanned underwater 
vessels dispatche.d from 
Collins submarines and 
shells fired 60km from 5 inch 
guns with a 30 metre target 
accuracy, are just some of 
the developments set for the 
Royal Australian Navy in the 
next 30 years. 

Navy/or /he 21st Century is the unclassified ver
sion of Nllvy's long range strategic plan (known 
asPlanB/lle). 

"It has been developed using Government 
guidance, current strategic assessments and other 
infonnation held within the Department of 
Defence," he said. 

"This plan outlines Navy's thinking on its own 
future. 

"The plan is consistent with guidance provid
ed by Government through the Defence 2000 
White Paper and the associated Defence 
Capability I'hln." 

The booklet, under the heading Australia s 
Maritime S/roleg)' said this nation faces signifi
cant security challenges due to its vast coastline, 
large maritime jurisdictional area and distance 
from maritime allies. 

developed where large 8000 con
tainer capacity ships feed a complex 
trade network. 

"Any closure of key straits, dis
ruption to traffic flows, or port clo-
sures, would have serious conse
quences for regional economics." 

The book continues, "the 
growing importance of the sea in 
the Asia Pacific region is reflected 
in the rise of regional sea powcr. 

"China, India and Singapore in 
particular are developing impressive capabilities 
to support their national goals. 

"Australia for its part, aims to promote stabili
tyin the region." 

The booklet points out that the primary objec
tive of Australia's Defence Policy is to prevcnt or 
defeat auacks on Australia. 

"AlISlmlia shares marilime borders with "Our geography and ils reliance on Ihe sea for 

Australia is to control the air and sea approaches 
to our continent, so as to deny them to hostile 
ships and aircraft, and provide maximum frecdom 
of action for our forces. That means we need a 
good fundamentally maritime strategy." 

Navy management tells of the innovations in lndonesia, East Timor, Papua New Guinea. New lrode make it nol surprising thaI the Government 

~~/~I~~ documcni Aus/ralia S Navy for /he 2 lSI ~:~:~. the French Territories and the Solomon : ~!::;~t~~'::'o~~~:~~~::': ~:~~e Stralegy 

On the subject of "Warfare in the 21st 
Century" the plan said ADF operations increas
ingly rely on "network centric warfare" where 
sensors and command and control equipment is 
networked with the weapon systems of a foree. 

The document is also known as Plan Blue. hAustralia's 200 nautical mile E;>;clusive "Navies arc. by their nature, flexible and "Network centric warfare isa foreemuhiplier, 
genernting incrcasedcombat effectiveness. 

"Network centric warfare integrates the 
Navy's submarines into thc total force package 
for the first time". 

The plan continues, "satellites underpin nct
work centric warfare. 

"They provide positi\e Infonnahon, SUT\eil
lance. Intelligence collection and communications 
hnks accurntely and at high speed. 

"Advances in technology will give satellites 
more prominence in future warfare. 

"Likewise, unihabited aerial vehicles (UAVs) 
will be fully integrated into maritime operations 

"In addition to UAVs operating offships, Navy 
will gain access to this technology through net
work centric warfare systems. 

UAV utilisatiion.-----'=

New Hydrographic 

"Uninhabited underwater vehieles (UUVs) 
will become an integral part ofa submarine's 

annoury, with the ability to further expand 
its surveillance capabilitil;s and deliver 

mines and torpedoes even further afield." 
The plan also talks of more "littoral" opera

tions for RAN resources. 

New Surface Cmnb,,'.n' ''''- "The 'enhanced flect' will acquire a force of 
large amphibious ships able to carry and support 
a brigade. 

PLAN BLUE 

Pion Blue was fonnally released 31 the recent 
Leadership Conference when more than 500 
copies were supplied to delegates. 

The plan points out: "the Asia I)acilic region is 
the most dynamic in the world. 

"Australia, as part of that region is reliant on 
the sea for its continuous prosperity. 

"The ADF and the Navy have a vital role in 
promoting regional stabi lity and, when needed, 
ensuring that Australia's national interests are 
protected. 

"The challenges for the Navy in the 21st cen
tury are considerable. 

"The Navy Innovation Strategy has been 
developed to transition from the 'Fleet in Being' 
through 'Enhanced Fleet' to the 'Future Fleet'. 

This strategy will infonn capability develop
ment through the continuous use of Navy's intel
lectual capital and that of DSTO, the wider 
Defence community, universities and industry. 

"The innovation strategy and Navy's strategic 
plans and Objectives are detailed in Navy's long 
range plan-Plan Blue. 

"The Navy is on course to face its e)[citing and 
challenging future. 

" It will continue to transfonn itself to achieve 
its vision, and fulfil its mission:' 

In his foreword in the document, the Chief of 
Navy, VADM David Shack leton said Ails/ratio S 
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Economic Zone contains valuable fishing stocks multi-purpose, able to contribute to regional and 
and immense mineral and energy reserves. global security measures and peacetime national 

tasks 
"The oil and gas industry is wonh 58 billion a 

year with the majority of the reservcs cither found "Effective maritime forces give the 
offshore or transponed in ships. Government flexibility in controlling escalation 

wa~'~~el:J~~~s ~~hc~~~~n;~~~~~ii~~~~t~,stry ~~e~~~ntt~ r!~~o::~:~~~:it~~ diplomatic initiatives 

"Australia's Maritime Strategy is ajoint strate
"The seafood sector alone employs 90,000 gy involving both the Army and the Airforce. 

people with 81 percent of Australia's catch 
exported most ly to Asia. 

"Recreational fishing is a 53 billion a year 
industry." the report continued, 

"With island territories extending from the 
tropics to the hazardous Antaretic waters of the 
Southern Ocean, the Navy's responsibil ities range 
well beyond the immediate region, covering an 
area of 16 million square kilometres. 

"This approach combines capabilities of the 
three services to maximise combat power. 

"A high degree of operational combat readi
ness and autonomy is required of the fleet as 
demand for these tasks is orten on a 'no notice' 
basis." 

The document goes on to say that as regional 
navies evolve and adopt new technologies it is 
crucial that the Navy retains credible capabilities 
to ensure its re levance. 

"The ships will re ly on Army and Navy heli
copters augmented by modem watercraft to expe
ditiously move land forees ashore. 

"Surface combatants will provide enhanced 
land attack capabilities. 

"The advent of precision gun delivered ord
nance such as the Extended Range Guided 
Munition (ERGM) gives significant improvement 
to nav-dl gunfire in support of land operations. 

ERGM from a five inch gun. has a range 
greater than 55 nautical miles and an accuracy of 
less than 30 metres compared with a convcntional 
round of 13 nm and 400m accuracy" 

Discussing "people" the plan says the greatest 
s ingle strength of the Navy is the calibre of its 
officers and sailors. 

"Yet rt.'Cruiting, training and retaining the right 
people will always be its greatest challenge. 

"History shows Ihat ships with the best sailors 
invariably win the battle at sea, 

"The complexity of maritime warfare, com
bined with the growing sophistication of plat
fonns and weapon systems, will demand Navy 
people with high professional skills across multi
disciplines." "In total , the Navy patrols ajurisdictionul area 

of almost 10 percent of the world's total surface 
area. requiring ships with high endurance and 
excellent sea keeping qualities," the booklet said. 

" Developing a combat capable Navy suitable On research and development Ihe plan says 
for the demands of our region is a challenge for th:lt as pan of the DSTOlNavy partnership. the 
Defence and industry in Australia. Fleet is increasingly seen as a laboratory at sea, 

reg!ena'~::nr:~i~ ~~~v~~~ ~~:~~I~t~Sia Pacific "A well-developed local defence industry is " It is essential the Navy pushes certain techno--
essential as is access to overseas technology, man- logical dc\'clopments and pulls off the shelf tech

"Most of Ihis trade must pass through various ufacturing and logistic sources, panicularly from nology when available." 
focal points such as the Malaeca Straits. the USA." In the following diagrams the plan Illustrates 

" In recent yeaTS large huB ports such as Quoting !Tom the Defence 2000 White Paper, the lime lines for the enhancement and or replace-
Singapore, Hong Kong, Shanghai and Kobe have Plan Blue poinled out, "the key to Defending ment of the Fleel. 



Sailors 
to get 
annual 
medical 
S-year full checkup 

A new ADF hcal1h promotion program is set to assist RAN 
members in meeting Individual Readiness requirements. while 
providing agrcalcr Icvel of general hcalthcarc 

The re<:ently released policy document, Health Directive 
242 (available on DEFWEB). explains the ADF health promo
tionprogram, cllrrentlybl.:ingphased in. 

Up until now, Navy personnel have had periodic medical 
examinations every five years. while the new system intTO· 
duces an annua) check-up to prevent some medical problems 
and pIck up others ear!y whiJc still easy to Ircal. 

A full medical examination. now called a Comprehensive 
Preventive Health El[amination (CPHE) \Iill be conducted on 
cvcrybodycYcry fivcycarstostaning from the next ducclIam
illation. This will be pl"rformcd by a doctor and involves a 
detailed heallhquestionnaire, age andscx spe<:ificscrccning, 
lifcstyle counselling and a physical examination, 

Ifanything untoward is found,memberswi1l bereferrcd for 
funherassessmenl 

In the other four years of the five-year cycle, everyone will 
hale an Annual Hcalth Assessment (AHA) or 'check-up', pro
I'iding a chance to check evcryone is up to datc with vaeeina· 
tions, monitor health risk factors, idemify any new medical 
problems and provide both verbal and wrinen advicc to memo 
bersabout whalthcydoto improve their hcahh and wellbeing. 

Once the roll-out of HEALTH KEYS is complete. members 
will be automatically recalled when they fall due for AHA or 
CPHE. In the interim, units will make local arrangements, and 
the membcr may initi3le the examinations. 

All other medical examinations, other than Medical 
Employment Classification Reviews, are cUTTently being 
reviewed and rationaliscd 50 that a11 routine medical assess
ments will be in the form of CPHE or AHA, plus or minus 
somejoD-specifieitems 

This program does not replace the MEC review system 
individuals will still hal'c their MEC reviewed on an on occur
rence basis. What the progmm does do is provide a means of 
making sure that everyone is monitored and educated to max
imise theirheallh and medical fitness. 

Changes to PeriodiC Medical Assessments: 
• Full medical every five years (CPHE) 

. Annual check·up (AHA) 

. Some routine lests disappear (eg urine lesl) 

• Some new tests according to age and sex (eg 
mammography, cholesterOl) 

. Check of vaccination status 

IIWritten feedback and advice provided to member. 

- ------- ------ --- ---

Pea sou per 
Friday July 13 was the day SYDNEY and Sydney 
were caught in a fog. 
A rain soaked city coupled with clear skies and lower 
temperatures created a "pea soupef'. 
Visibility was down to 600 metres on land and at sea. 
On Sydney Harbour some ferry services stopped. 
Harbour fog si rens wailed for those mariners still out 
There was chaos at Sydney Airport with incoming 
flights re-directed to other capital cities, even to New 
Zealand. 
Departures were disrupted and terminals crowded. 

On roads traffic slowed, 
One ship not at sea was the RAN's FFG, HMAS 
SYDNEY. 
She was snug against Fleet Base East. 
Never-the·less she provided this image for Navy 
News. 
Photo by ABPH Oliver Garside. 

Call for early result 
on new patrol boats 

T he seafood indust ry has 
called for an expedited delivery 
of the RAN's new patrol boats. 

"Every elTon should be made 10 

bring a new class of Navy patrol ves
sel intoserviceasquieklyaspossible 
and ideally before the target of late 
2004." Mr Nigel Scullion the chair of 
the Australian Seafood Industry 
Council,said. 

He said he had been assured the 
detcclionofillegal fish ing was a key 
role for Ihe new class of patrol ooalS 

Mr Scullion said the recent 
apprehension of the SOlllh Tomi. 
bound for South Africa with a $1.6 
million cargo of Patagonian tooth
fish, showed what can be achieved 

by co·ordination of government 
agencies. 

He said Australian waters were 
among the world's l:ugest, eovcring 
10 million square kilometres out to 
200 nautical miles, with the Navy 
contributing 1800 patrol boat days 
each year to Coastwateh operations. 

Infrastruetureavailable in north
em Austmlia could ensure the ves· 
selsmet world class standards 

"'Thc Government's selection of 
Darwin and Cairns as bases for sup· 
port and maintenance of the \'essels 
w[JI bcnefit aU Australians," he said . 

'"For example, Darwin already 
has maintenance contracts for Navy 
fleets from the US, PNG, Indonesia 
and Singapore. 

"Australia has a brilliant history 
of designing, building and maintain· 
ing vessels suited to Aust ralian 

"'We understand our waters and 
conditions. 

"'I will personally work to achieve 
an Australian·based contract to sup· 
pon the needs of the Austr:llian fish· 
ing industry and other stakeholders," 
he said . 

Mr Scullion said the new palrol 
ooats wcrc a positive answer to his 
association'seallforagreatcrshare 
of the S27 billion defence spending 
over the next decade to be directed 
into monitoring and surveillance of 
Australia's waters and coastlinc. 

Sad end for sailor 
A dash by the New Zealand 

ANZAC FFH H MNZ TE 
KA H A and a New Zealand 
Orion to answer a distress bea
con alann had a sad finality last 
month. 

They found Ihc lone yachtsman 
who had aClivatcd the alarm float
ingdcad in his orange lifejacket. 

The yachtsman was taking a 
kelch from New Zealand to New 
Ca1cdoniawhcn he got into trouble 
in bad weatherolfNorfolk Island. 

He wenl over the side and acti· 
v3ted a distress beacon. 

The sigllal was detected by 
satcl1iteanda rescue organised. 

TE KAHA. thcn travelling from 
Queensland to New Zealand was 
dirccled to the scarch area. 

A RNZAF Orion was also dis· 
p.'1tched and at a poilll 170 kms 
south-cast of Norfolk Is land. saw 
Ihe orangejackeled sailor. 

TE KAHA homed in and found 
the yachtsman was dead 

The warship took his body to 
Auckland. 

You can always drive 
something better! 

Leasing Salary package options for car leasing 

T;ueifcclil'csolu!ions 
Saveonpurchascprice 
Reduce your operating cost 

Cut your maintm:mce COSIl; 

Sa\'(,OI1insurarx;eandfinaroce 
Complctcf1ce!T1'I3IliIgement 

Forll'lO«!lIlIofmabOn 
phone 1800246851 

A S FLEET 
, .. a cllstomer (Iriven organisation 
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kan sails for home 
By Capt Jason Logue 

THE ship's company of IIMAS 
TARAKAN handed over liS maritime 
support role for Operatio" Bel lsi to sis
ler-ship HMAS WEWAK in the waters 
soulh of Bougainvillc recently. 

The LCH has relumed to Australia 
after almost six weeks supporting the 
peace monilOB on the island. 

CO HMAS Tarakan LCDR Scott 
Mason said his learn had enjoyed their 
lime in the PMG immensely. 

"Bougainvillc is a very challenging 
place to operate because of the limited 
survey work and constantly changing 
weather," LCDR Mason said. 

"Although beaching opcrJlions arc OliT 
bread and butler, the nature of work in 
Bougainville makes it rar morc interesting 
and challenging for the crew." 

He said mosl of their lime on Ihe island 
was spent supporting PMG logistic tasks 

LEFT: LST terminal operalors unload 
beach malting al Wakunai 10 prepare Ihe 
way for a lruckload of 'peace pigs', 

MTU - Tota I Power Solutions! 

but they also deployed on maritime 
patrols with personnel from the team 
sites. 

One of Ihose patrols saw the ship's 
company inscning monitors onlo islands 
to Ihe south of Bougainville for Ihe first 
lime in Ihe pasl six months. 

"We were consistently busy from the 
lime we arrived which "'"3S greal because 
most of my guys hadn't been 10 

Bougainville before. 
"They gOllo see most of the island and 

became involved in some excellent train
ing as well -- the monlh has flown by." 

LCDR Mason said Ihe n(lIurc of his 
tasks within the PMG meanl his crcw 
formed a very slrong relationship with the 
drivers and logistics personnel from LST. 

"For a couple of the truckies 
TARAKAN became a second home." 

The TARAKAN also played a crucial 
role in delivering the PMG's 'peace pigs' 
toWakunai. 

The ship carried three 7Skg pig car
casscs to a beach near the Icamsite for thc 
PMG's contribution to a large peace festi
~I. 
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$200,000 
for HMAS 
Sydney 

memorial 

MTU Australia· PaclflC 
Headquaners: 
11 -13 Garling Road, 
Kings Park, NSW 2148 
Phone (02) 8822 1000 
Fa~ (02)98311902 
E-Mail: mallC'mlu,com.au 
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With a heritage of more than 100 years of 

innovation and design. MTU engines have 
established tho,)n1sc!\'es as arguably the 
world's most tt'Chnlcally advanet-d die<;el 
engines, 

Superior power 10 "eight ratios. Lower 
maintenance and unmalchcJ fuel economy, 

Three imporullit f:xtors whICh put ~rru 
diesels ahead of the. rest in the choice of 
engines fordefcoccapPIieations. 

With over 70 models to choose from, 

covering the power bands from 88 kW 
( l09hp) to 42.750 kW (57.BOhp) and 
power generators from 40 kW to 43,300 
kW, MTU hns an engine or gas turbine to 
suit almost e\ery def,mce application. 

For more information on MTU's extensi\'e 

rangcofdicscl engines. gas turbines and 
gcn-setS, including the new 2000 and 4000 
~rics, call, fax or E-Mail M11J Australia 
today, 

MTU - The Force Behind Power! 

n.lu 
AUSTRALIA 

60 years and 645 lives 
By Graham Dallis 

The Federal Government will give S200,000 towards 
the construction of:! memorial to HMAS SYDNEY II in 
Geraldton. 

The Minister for Vetcrans Affairs. Mr Bruce Scott 
announced thc grant . 

Completion of the memorial and its Novcmber unveiling 
will mark the 60th annh'ersary of the sinking of SYDNEY 
inWW2. 

"At the time. the loss of SYDNEY was a devastating 
blow to Austrlalia. Sixty years later it remains the greatest 
single loss of life in AUSlralian na\llli history," MrScon said 

"This memorial will honour the 645 strong ship's COIll

pany which went down with HMAS SYDNEY paying the 
ultimate price for thcir service to Australia." 

A light cruiser, HMAS SYDNEY II was launched in 
September of 1934 and was named aftcr SYDNEY I which 
sank the Emden in WW I. 

When WW II broke out she was deployed to the 
Mediterranean in May 1940 serving there for eight months. 

She returned home in 1941 and began operations gener
ally in Auslralian waters. 

On Novcmber 19, 1941. while returning from convoy 
duty in Ja\lll. HMAS SYDNEY was engaged by the Ckrman 
armed merchant cruiser Ko,.mQffln, some 130 miles off the 
WcstemAustraliancoast. 

Exactly what happened has never been discovered, but it 
is belie\'ed the Gennan ship, posing as an unarmed Dutch 
merchantman, avoided n::plying 10 SYDNEY's requests for 
identification 3nd moved to about a mile from the Australian 
ship before opcning fire. 

SYDNEY apparently suffered enormous damage and 
returned fire, damaging Ko,.mo,.an and forcing its crew to 
abandon Ship. 

German survivors said the Australian ship was last seen 
heavily on fire. 

SYDNEY was lost with all hands, 42 offieers and 603 
ratings. 

Mr SCOI1 said. "HMAS SYDNEY visited Geraldton on a 
numbcrofoccasions in hereareer,tbe last time four weeks 
before she was lost. 

"Geraldton will be a fitting location for a memorial to 
this great ship and the sacrifice of her crew. 

·' 1 am pleased to be able 10 lend the Federal 
Go\emment's suppon to this imponant project." 

Thc memorial will be erected on Mount Scon in 
Geraldton and it is planned to be unveiled in No\ember to 
coincide with the 60th anni\'ersary~~!}hc sinking. 



Software 
plan set to 
aid sailors 
DEFENCE recently announced 

the establishment of a Defence 
Microsoft Enterprise Subscription 
Agreement (MESA), under which 
Defence usc of Microsoft software 
would be covered. 

A Dcfgram outlined the availability of 
Microsoft products to be purchased by 
defence employees, (civilian, military, 
reservists and contractors), at an attrac
tive price - the Defence Employees 
Microsoft Purchase Plan (DEMPP). 

Assistant Secretary Corporate 
[nronnation Policy Colin Tolano said 
DEMPP allowed defence employees to 
purchase Microsoft products for use not 
directly rclatcd to dcfcncc business 

"An agreement with Harris 
Technology has been fonnaJised, penni!
ting dc[cnce cmp]oyecs 10 usc and bene
fit from the DEMPP," he said. 

"To access the products and prices 
offered. Harris Technology has estab
lished an exclusive defence website and 
call centre."" 

He said DEMPP is a commercial 
arrangement managed entirely by Harris 
Tcchnology and neither defence nor 
Microsoft bore any contractual obliga
tions for DEMPP. Purchases made under 
DEMPP would constitute a commercial 
transaction entirely between Harris 
Technology and defence employees 

The address www.h1.com.aulcatldod will 
get you where you need to go on the web. 

"A prompt will ask for your defence 
e·mail address and is used as verification 
that you are a defence employee. Your 
defence e-mail address will bc required 
each time you access thc site. 

"Once your email is verified, access 
to the DEMPP page and Harris 
Technology's website in general will be 
granted. You are not under any obligation 
to purchase once you have entered the 
web page. 

For employees without a defencee
mail address. access to DEMPP is by 
phoning 1300888 044. 

Details will be sought, including work 
location, 10 verify your employment with 
defence. Again, there is no obligation to 
purchase products. 

DEMPP does not impinge on the offi· 
cial MESA arrangements between 
defence, Microsoft and the selected 
direct largcaeeount rcsellers in respect of 
official defence business where 
Microsoft software products 
involved. 

For more information call the 
Defence Information Procurement 
Agreements helpline on (02) 62663100 
Emal! DlPA.helpdesk@cbr.defence.gov.au 

Abseilers take to Sydney landmark 

lEUT Zoe Rose RNZN, Range Assessing Unit, and SBlT Scott Trevare. HQAST find the quick way down the 
southwest pylon of the Sydney Harbour Bridge. Twenty-eight personnel from the Australian and New Zealand, 
Navy, Army and Air Forces took the plunge off the bridge. The 51 m abseil was organised by a Randwick·based 
Army unit. Photo by SGr Bob O'Donahoo, 

Stage 5 now selling 
from $56,000 

1Ierth's fastest s:elllng coastal estate 
• Large range of homeslte5 from $52,000 
• Home and Land packages from $145,000 
• Block sales Indude FREE painted fencing and 

landscaping bonus*(C<"JndltlOm apply) 

• Magnificent tree-lined streets 

• Freeway southern extension now open 
• Beautiful lakes and landscaped parklancb 
• Adjacent to world dass Ian Baker-Finch 

designed Golf Course 
• Port Kennedy a 'Top Performer' in recent 

REIWA appreciation guide 
• Ten minutes from HMAS Stirling at Garden Is. 
• Opposite permanem nature reserve 
• Low allergen Primary School within walking 

distance now open 
• The 514,000 first homebuyers grant is here 
• Warnbro Beach named Perth's Best Natural 

Beach by the Keep Australia Beautiful Council 

PORr KENNEDY,WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
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Navy puts its stamp on centenary Sub award tells 
of bravery 

Australia Post will pro\'ide a spedal postmark at Williamstown, 
Victoria Post Office on October 2 to commemorate Williamstown and 
Victoria's role in the Federation Naval History and the Australian N:wy 
Centenary 1901·2001. 

The postmark .... ill ha\c "Commonwealth Naval Forces 1901-2001", a 
stlhoucllc of the Australian Commonwealth Naval Ship CERBERUS and 
a black and .... hite image of CAPT WR Creswell. the sCKalled 'father' of 
the Australian Navy. lbc third annual presenlation of At 1O.4Opm on OcTober 14 1993. 

his ambitions and aspimlionscame to 
a tragie ha!t \\hcn. one kilomeTre from 
home, :I speeding, drunk dri\er 
crashed inTO The rear of Chris' car. 
forcing him off The high\\ay and InIO 
a large Tree. Chris suffered severe 
bmin liamage and was in a coma for 
four monThs. He suffered many med· 
ical complications and his progno~is 
was poor. 

The Victoria Division of the Navy League of Australia has designed the Chris Beer Perpetual Shield for 
and printed 200 copyright and numbered covers that will be sramped and OUlSlanding Th:tcrmination has been 
postmarked with the first day of issue of the postmark 10 celebrate the awarded 10 LCDR Andrew Tarpley 
Australian Navy's centenary - the first Australian Navy having been (Manager Taetie31 Training) of the 
founded on M3rch I, 1901. Subm3rine Training and Systems 

Copies of these covers are :lvail3ble by writing to: Austmli3n Navy Centre (STSC) 
Centenary Cover, PO Box 1303, Box Hill, Victoria, 3128. EncloseSIOper A ceremony attended by CORE 

t:'''o,::;'''C£P~'"::':' $~I:::.SO:.!po~,~,,:!!:g'~'~"d~h~"'~d1~i"!tg. _______ ---.J ~~t~i~ C~a;~: ~~~S~~t S~~C a~aa~sat: 

Vet web brings allies together Andrew in recognition of his manage· 
ment of the delivery of the Combat 
System Tmioer in 1999, aod, more 
specifically, for undertaking the addi
tiona I dual roles of TA-SM 3nd 
Director STSC al short notice during 
turbulent periods. 

Chris slow!y came out of The coma 
and,throughsheerdetermin3tion, sur
passed aU medical expccTationswith 
his rehabilitation. Despite still being 
profoundly disabled, Chris learnt to 
walk again and communicatcs effi· 
cicntly with Thc aid of a kcyboard 
\,oicesynthesizef. 

A new website has dedicated itsclfto loc3tingand reuniting lost all ies 
from all wars and eras. including family and service friends of 
PO\v/MIA's3ndfullenw3rriors. 

Called American VeTeran Search, the siTe can be found by Typing 
www.VETERANSEARCH.com. though iT is unkllOWIl how f3f the se3rch 
extends for Austmlians. However,theChrisBeerPerpetual 

Shield has a more poignant story 
at13chedto il. 

The website says it is The only vetemn search site on the InTernet That 
actually gets involved with the search. 

At the age of 18, Chris Beer, a 
keen sportsman, was Deputy Head 
Boy at Eastern Hills Senior High 
School in \VA,and had set his sights 
on joining the RAN. with the hope of 
becoming a submariner. 

The shield is awarded annually to 
a member of The STSC (staff or 
tmince), in recognition of their out
standing contnbuTion and deTermina· 
tion in achieving excellence in the 
faceorad\,ersity. 

"We Tmck Them down, speak to Them and put you on a conference call 
with thcm:' the website claims. 

To date, there have been more TMn 4000 veTemns re-united, with more 
th3n one million hits on the website each monTh. There is also a growing 
daTa base and useful vctemn-related links to peruse. 

NAVY 
The pOSt lion of ANZAC ET career 
manager and SUPPLY (Writer, Medical 
and Dental) career manager will become 
available for a CPOET and CPOWTR 
respeclively later in 2001. These positions 
are challenging but extremely worthwhile 
and provide a fulfilling opportunity for a 
senior sailor to gain experience in human 
resource management and make a 
significant contribution to the respective 
categories. 

Employment involves the planning and 
implementation of career management of 
all ANZAC stream ET sailors and Writer, 
Medical and Dental sailors. Applicants wi ll 
be required to conduct career 
management presentations and individual 
career interviews, undertake posting 
action, draft Signals and correspondence 
relaling to posting mailers, maintain 

POSITIONS 
VACANT 

posling records, sea shore roslers, lists of August 2001 for the position 01 the 
volunteers for specific billets, special ANZAC ET career manager and the 
qualifications of personnel and medical position of the Writer, Medical, Denial 
status of individuals. career manager. 

Suitable candidates should possess 
the fo llowing: 

• Good communication and interpersonal 
skills 

• General computer knowledge with 
experience in word proceSSing, 
spreadsheet and database applications 

• A good sense of humour and a current 
motor vehicle licence 

Names of recommended volunteers, 
accompanied by a Divisional Officer's 
report and Commanding Officer's 
recommendation are requested by 31 

For further information on the ANZAC ET 
position, contact: 

CPOET Jim Levay 
(02) 6265 3300 0, ema;' 

James.Levay@cbr.delence.gov.au 

For further information on the Writer, 
Dental, Medical position , contact: 

CPOWTR Bob McComas 
(02) 6265 3223 oc ema;' 

Robert.McComas@cbr.delence.gov.au 

VISER - PALAU 
~--~------~----~---

The CPOMT(E) Technical Adviser 
Electr ical posi tion in Palau 
(Micronesia) will becom e available in 
Ju ly 2002. The position wi ll be of two 
years dura tion, accompanied and will 
cou nt towards shore tim e. 

Duties of the posi tion include ongoing 
development o f repair and 
maintenance facilities and 
mainlenance p rogram s, ongoing 
repair and maintenance of Pacific 
patrol c raft, management 01 sto res 
and spare gear holdings, ongoing 
training p rograms fo r crew and base 
staff and support ing the RAN m aritime 
operations adviser. 
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Suitable applicants sho uld possess 
the following des irable 
qualifications: 

• FCPB/ACPB/MWV experience, and 

• Patro l Boat base technical sta ff 
experience 

Applicants are to provide : 

• a briel summary of experience and 
qua lifications 

• marital status and age of chi ldren il 
applicable 

• proficiency in any foreign language 

• any o ther information considered 
re levant which may assist in 
determining an order of merit 

Names of recommended vo lunteers 
who are medically Iii for an overseas 
posting are to be s ignalled to DSCM 
by 16 November 2001. The successful 
applicant may be required to attend an 
interview board to determine fina l 
suitability for an overseas posting. 

For further information contact: 

CPOMT Light 
(02) 626 53305 0' email 

Graeme. Light @cbr.delence.gov.au 
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From left CORE Peter Clarke (COMAUSNAVSUB
GAP), lCDA Andrew Tarpley. Mr Chris Beer, Mrs 
Mtchaela Tarpley, Miss Andrea Tarpley, Mr Alan Beer, 
CMOR Bronko Ogrizek (TA-SM), Mr James Tarpley 
(kneeling), outside the STSC following the award of the 
Chris Beer Perpetual Shield. 

Minister 
puts ADF 
road map 
in place 

By Graham DavIs 

The M in ister for Defence, Peler Reith recent ly 
released the " Defence Capabi lity Pl an 200 1-2010" 
w hich programs the replacement for the RAN's 
DDGs. 

Mr ReiTh said the plan marked an "historic first for 
Defence." 

"For The first Time all The capabilities woven into 
"Defence 2000" - the Defence White Paper - are 
assembled m a publicly available Ten year 'road map: 

"As the White Papcr said, ' the decisions in this White 
Paper provide Defence with a plan-Ihe Defence 
Capability Plan-for the devclopment of Australia's anned 
forces over the next decade. The plan has been de\'eloped 
by the Government as the most cost effective wa.y 10 
meet AUSlr.l l ia's slralegic objecTives," Mr Reith said. 

" In all there are 88 purchase proposals, containing 
165 phases, in the Defence Capability Plan. 

" In Ihe WhLle P3per the Government deTennined that 
S23.5 bil lion in additional funds ($27.7 billion indexed 
for mfl3tion) would be allocated TO Defence over the next 
ten years. 

"The additional funding. coupled with The sTratcgie 
and philosophical framework enunciated in The Whtte 
Papcr, has enabled Defence 10 produce This Defence 
Capability Plan. 

" The plan choices are The result of the eXTensive pub
lic consultat ion processes and allow the recommenda
tions of Defence expei1s. 

"The plan contains proposals for purchase ofeapabil
ity-all ment ioned either specifically, or by inference, in 
The White Paper:' 

The MiniSTer said the plan decisions involve expendi
ture of some $47 billion ( in December 2000 prices). 

"This is beeausc it includes a number of major pro
Jects. such as The F/A-18 and DOG replacemenTs, ThaT 
will entai l large defcnee spending well beyond the next 
ten years." 



Oili delivery builds 
bridges for future 

While on a month-long resupply deployment to East 
Timor from their base in Cairns. the ship's company of 
HMAS BRUNEI was able to dcli\Cr some used sponing 
equipment to a children's ae1tlllty group run by the Selesian 
Sisters. 

The equipment inc luded cricket bats and stumps. soccer 
balls, volleyballs, basketballs and the like and was well 
received by the children, who repaid the kindncss by staging 
an impromptu concert for the sailors. 

The main route for BRUNEI. a landing craft heavy. while 
in East Timor is from Dili 10 Suai. with her role as part of 
thepeaeekeepmgforceistoensureastablecnvlronmenlso 
citizens of this new na tion can go about rebui lding their 
country. 

TOP: HMAS BRUNEI's AB Peter Jones (left) from 
Cairns and AB Sean Ryan, HMAS BRUNEI , distr ibute 
used sports equipment to children at the Selesian 
Sisters Novitiate, DilL 

ABOVE: Waiting to take passengers aboard HMAS 
BRUNEI while in Oili Harbour is LS Darren Davis (left) 
of Kincumber and AB Sean Ryan. 

ADF warns on 
Nigerian scam 

Defence has warned its personnel or a scam 
originating in Nigeria. 

An RAAJ7 member recently recelled an unsolicited e
mail from a Nigerian ofllciol . ..;ecking a range of details 
from the r~ipiellt to help faCIlitate a financial deal 
inlolling SUS 12A million 

Thi~ e·m:ul i~ another manifestation of the long run· 
ning NlgeTian scam also kno\\11 as the 419 scam 

Police ad\iscthat a lIumberofAustralians hll\e been 
defrauded of considerable surns of money by lhis scam. 

Gi\en thai Defence employees continue 10 be targeted 
all Defence and ADF personnct nel.-tl to be remllldcJ they 
should nol reply to Ihe such eom-spondence and forward 
Ihe correspondence to their local security secllon 

Jury oul on sub and 
seagoing allowances 

The Navy is confident it has put forward its 
best case regarding the SC3goingSubmanne 
Sen ice Allowance. \\ ith the Defence Force 
RemuneratIon Tribunal (DFRT) no\\ con:;idcring 
ilsdccision. 

The second and fi nal hC3ring of the DFRT occurred 
on July 17·[9. following the first hearing of the case in 
May Ihis ycar_ 

That inlll;)] hearing dealt mamly with Submanne 
Sen ice Alla .... ance (SSA). while the second hearing 
considered Sea GoingAl1ow:mcc (SGA) issues and the 
development ofa nexus h<:lwcen SG A and SSA. 

Head Oflhc Navy Allowance Review Team, CAPT 
Marcus Pe3ke said he was confident the Navy had put 
forward its best case possible. with the rev lC" ha\ing 
been in progress since January th is year. 

"The Navy has essentially sought a change to the 

structure of SGA and SSA to provide for beller reten
tion and to Increase the quantum paid where: appropn· 
ate."s.:lIdCAPTPeake 

"There Ilere also a number of other maners raised 
to addres~ anomalies or to simplify the current situa
Iton 

Development of the C(be resulted In visits to ships 
and submarines. presentations by a large number of 
witnesses from many areas of Navy. and the submis
sion of more than 1000 pages ofevidenee 

"The ca.se proved very complex, but \\35 developed 
and run in record timc by Defence personnel and the 
Navy Allowance ReviewTcam, and to a very high stan· 
d:ud:' said CA PT Peake 

The DFRT has nO\\ adjourned to consider its deci
sion, .... hile it is not known how long this might take. A 
full art icle VI ill be featured in Nov)' V('l's once the out
eome has beenannouneed 
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Obituary- RADM G.J .B. Crabb 
RADM Gordon Crabb has died. He passed away on July 

16. RADM Cl1lbb joined the RAN as a cadet midshipman in 
1932 aged 13. 

In WW2 he served on a number o[ships including HMAS 
SYDNEY where he was present during the action with BAR
TOLOMEO COLlEON!. 

He served in HMAS ARUNTA and HMAS NAPIER and 
in 1946 was awarded the DSC for distinguished service dur
ing WW 2 while serving in NAPIER. 

He was the CO ofHMAS ANZAC(I). the commission
Ing CO of HMAS VOYAGER and CO of HMAS SYDNEY. 

[n 1966 he was promoted 10 RearAdmiral and as flagoffi
eel' held the appoinmenlS of flag Officer Commanding Her 
Majesty's AuslClIlian F1~I. Flag Officer Commanding East 
Australia Area and Woru. 

He was made CBE in 1967 and retired in 1973 after 41 
years naval service. 

A prh'31efuneral was held. 

Queanbeyan named as 
location for new HQ 

From page 3 
"One orlhe issues in fac t raised .sensibly by one of your 

taskforce ( Defence Dept project office) was the question of 
retention and the capacity to move people around within the 
Defence Force with as minimal disruption to their family 
life as possible. 

"When it comes to the retention/posting turbulence 
issues, a site in this general region was seen as more cost 
effective and obviously has the benefits of ass isting in the 
general issue of retention. 

""A second criteria related to the doctrine and sort ofprin
ciplcs behind the relationshIp of the various elements with
in a fighting force. 

"We have in recent years established the Operational 
Command Headquarters but we have kept that as a distinct 
operational arrangement to the Strategic Command. 

""I certainly shared the vicw of others that maintaining 
separation between Strategic Command and the 
Headquarters Australian Theatre was a sensible thing to do 

A geographic separation as well as a separation in tenus 
of functions and roles. 

Huon and Paluma in 
high seas rescues 

35-hour 50S dash 
for HMAS Huon 

The RAN m inesweeper HMAS HUON dashed hundreds 
of ki lometres out into the Coral Sea late last month to aid a 
fami ly of three whose yacht had gone aground on 
Chesterfield Reef, 

The 12 metre steel hulled and home built AiR/lis went on to the 
recf. 833 nautical miles north·east of Bundaberg on Tuesday, July 

•• ••• 1 24
. On board the New Zealand registered yacht were father, mother 

Survey launch plucks 
sailors from danger 

The RAN's survey molor launch 
PALUMA, answering an EPIRB distress 
call. has found two sailors clinging to 
haIfa catamaran east of Darwin, 

The second hull of the yacht had bra
ken off and sunk. 

The rescue, which brought comment 
posilive to the RAN in the Darwin 
media,occurrcdonJuly22. 

The second hull' had snapped ofTand 
gone to the bottom. 

Two yachtsmen were hanging on to 
Ihe remaining hull. They were not hurt. 

PALUMA launched her utility boat 
which in tum towed the catamaran to the 
side of the 310 tOlUle survey launch, 

and daughter, 
An SOS from the trio was received by Australian Search and 

Rescue and an emergency declared. 
The Canberra based rescue group sought potential rescuers and 

learned that HMAS IIUON under the command of CMDR John 
Griffith was on her way 
down the Queensland 
eoost from Cairns 

CMDR Griffith 
"turned left"" and took his 
warship out into the Coral 
Sea. 

At the same time the 
family was trying to 
renoat their eran. 

"So in looking at possible sites, that second criteria was 
also n relevant one and certainly was taken into account in 
the dccision that we have made," Mr Reith said. 

At the time LCDR Mike Gulyas and 
his ship's company of 16, were doing 

-=============::::;-J soundings of Clarence Strait, between r- Melville Islnnd and the mainland. when 

The RAN vessel waited on the scene 
until the NT Police launch Gllnf'Ona 
(lrl;\ed to take charge of the damaged 
yacht and the care of its occupants. 

PALUMA's sailors switehed off Ihe 
EPIRB upon arrival. 

HUON closed on the 
sccne late on the afier· 
noon of Thursday, July 
26, taking the mother and 
daughter on board. 

5% 

For the first time, a major Australian 
bank has agreed to lend first time buyers 
up 10 95% ofthe investment property's 

bank valuationl 

Now all you need is a 5% deposit -
other banks require 10% deposit when 

buying an investment property. 

lfy.'ll!~Sl'lC'IISlo.oon.:md.ea" 

limeorpIID Iiime member vl:lIk: ADF~ 01" a 

Deboe _-_....wbed\oiHe 
.~ab:an4_IhcIttile-"a.d 

~ .. ~._.6--m ..... ~ 
" . i1 ..,Jy __ ~$30· 

per f ortnight II»ca.taeaCllkxpmpmies 
mlihellCl:mlliDomme K stIClIlImiI ~1-

GuaralJleed 5 Year Lease 

For further information call:-

c.u,. 1800 800775 
"'~"W,ozi.Dvest.com.IlU 

-___ ,"*_f06IoviJJl_,., 

owI_,fIl .......... -*'Im ... IX_ ...... ·' m ....... ____ i>'u'"'I'''- .. .,/ff).WJI. 
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an EPIRB distress eall was received 
ashore, 

DaJ"\lIin Radio asked LCDR Gulyas 
and his team 10 assist. 

PALUMA responded to the scene, 3 
nms west of GUIUl Point to find the 
Hobie cat T(lflk'd Up was missing a hull. 

The yachtsmen, who were sail ing 
from Gove to Darwin expressed appreci. 
ation of the efforts by PALUMA and her 
ship's company. 

The rescue was deemed ideal traming 
experien~e for the company. 

HUON then got the 
yaeht offlhe reef. It was 
found 10 be sound and the 
mother and daughler 
rejoined the crall, The 
freed yacht then contin· 
ued the voyage. 

East Timor Navy team tends shot civvie policeman 
By Graham Davis 

The Royal Australian Navy's East Timor 
medical learn has again faced a difficult 
case ... a policeman whose own bullet Shat
tered one of his lower leg bones. 

victim taken to thc United Nations Military 
Hospital in Dili. 

When surgeons and medics examined the 
injury thcy found the bullet had shanered the 
man's tibia. 

The wound was also described as "dirty" 
because of the gunpowder residuc taken into the 
flesh by the bullet. 

Then the RAN's medical team of doctor, 
LEUT Darren Delaney, nursing officer LEUT 
Belinda Townsend and medics WOMED Wendy 
Ross, ABMED Mandy Wright and ABMED 
Karen Bums, took over to continue post opera· 
tivctreatment. 

This involved funher cleansing of the wound 
beforcfina!closure. 

The civil ian officer, based in Dili, was shol 
when his handgun fell to the ground and dis
charged. 

The policeman is not an Australian. 
The occident occurred in mid July and saw the 

After the patient was stabilised. RAAF doc
tor, GPCAPT Greg Bruce, began nearly three 
hours of surgery. 

The policeman spent about two weeks in the 
Australian run ward of the hospital before he was 
flown home. 

Mulwala holds 
ammo lacility 
Thc Government has announced it 

would continue production of ammunition 
at Mulwala in southern NSW. 

The dccision was announced by the 
Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for 
Defence, Dr Brendan Nelson. 

It means guaranteed jobs for hundreds of 
workers while ensuring Australia coollnues to 
produce its own propellants forammumtion. 

Dr Nelson said," this is a dc<:ision of 
national significance that balances key cca
nomic eonsiderations with their impact on peo· 
pIc and communities." 

"Apart from supporting Australia's domes· 
tic ammunition production and avoiding the 
prospe<:tofimportingpropellant,thisdecision 
demonstrates the Government's resoh'C to sup
port regional and rural Australia. 

that Dick Smith wi!l not have to stcp intothc 
breach and consider making ammunition. 

"Australia's domestic production of high 
quality ammunition is now guaranteed for at 
least the nexl 20 years," Dr Nelson said. 

The decision represents a significant 
lOvestment by Government, 10 excess of 
S200m, 10 maintain Australia'S independence 
in ammunition propellant production and is 
consistent with the ongoing impJementation of 
the Defence White Paper issued last 
December. 

The current Mulwala facilitics were built in 
the 1940sand wi1l be replaced progressively 
with state-of-the·an facilities to ineet current 
safetyandenvironmentalstantiatds. 

The plant at Mulwala is operated by ADI 
Ltd 10 make ammunition. explosives, propel. 
lants and chemicals and has a long.tennagrce· 
mentto supply munitioos to the ADF. 

ADI wins storage 
privatisation deal 

AD I Ltd is the preferred tendcrer to supply most 
ammunition storage. maintenance and support services 
to the ADF. 

The company was one of five groups to submit 3 tender for 
thcjob. 

One was an "m house" bid. 
The privatisation of the operation effects 301 Defence per· 

sonnel, 98 military and 203 civilians. in centres around 
Australia. 

CAPT Keith ~blpress, the DJALO, said evcry effort will be 
made to place within the Defence organisation current muni· 
tion workers not interested in receiving redundancy packages. 

In addition Job opportulIIIies will be created WIth ADI. 
The company has agreed to consider applications from cur

rentstaff,CAPT Malpress said. 
Those who currently work, or fonnally worked, at the 

Defence Establishment Orchard Hills. will mark the 
changeover with a Farewell Function to be held in Building 
112, DEOH, beside The Northern Road, Orchard Hills from 
noon on Friday August 24. 

Those mvited 10 anend are people from RANAD(K), 
ARMLO Workshop. EOLOG3B, Transport. NOWE, MEAD. 
TS and D, MARMD Sections and the Anny Ammunition 
Element. 

"AUSll'3lia has been producing v.orldciass 
propellant since Federation and ilisfitllngthat 
the Go\cmment has made a long-tenn com· 
mitmcnt to retain Australia's national capablh. 
ty in this Century of Federation year, 

Oneofitsprojcclsisto make the propellant Cost to attend the fUTlCtion is S25 WIth tickets purchased 
for the RAN's new Penguin missiles, the through John Jackson in Building N 155 or by phone, 02 4737 

"Austraijans can relax in the kn,?w)~d,g~ \I'~aw'l t9X Qtte~JO.tjle ~u~rSe¥pl'jtes ••• ,-00='4,-. ____________ -' 



The Centenary NAVAL REVIEWY 
1 00 years 01 achievements .....:. eN 

By LeOR Kevin Pike 

The Royal Au~lra l ian Navy'~ 
Centenary Fleet Review in OclOber will 
be the culmination of a year of celebra
tions. 

The Chief of Navy, VADM David 
Shacklcton, said the cuhlllnation would be 
"one in which the RAN has been actively 
involved in throughout Australin." 

VADM Shacklchon ronde the comment 
while launchmg the review in Sydney 
from October 2-8 onboard liMAS 
Manoora at Fleet Base E3St, 
Woolloornool00. on Friday, July 27. 

Highlights of the week-long program !3king part In the festivities on the harbour 
WIll be the rc\"iew ornear]y 50 Auslralian with more than 22 warships from 12 other 
and international warships on Sydney countricshc]pinguscelebratc." 
Harbour on Saturday, Cktober 6, followed Included in the countries which have 
that e\ening by a fireworks' spectacular :lcceptcd invinllions are the US. the UK. 
titled The Battle of Sydney Harbour. China. France, India, Japan, Korea. New 

'T m sure you'll agree that there is no Zealand. Papua New Guinea. Singapore, 
more spectacular backdrop for this maJor South Africa:lnd Thailand. 
international cvcnt than Sydney Harbour." " It is event~ such as this that help to 
VADM Shackleton said. strengthen tics wtth our neighboUrs," CN 

"llctwecnQctober2and8it .... illbeour s:lid. 
privtlege to host naval ships and their "The CNR will :lIS() be Important in 
sailors from many different countries, recognising the :lchievements of the 

"Around 25 Australian warships will be Australian N:lvy over the pas! 100 ycars. 

Veteran brings past alive for cadets 

Korean and Vietnam veteran Vince Fazio joins with naval cadets Benjamin Roe and Lisa Beggs on the stern of 
HMAS MANOOAA. The 2S-year Navy veteran joined the students for the official launch of the Centenary Naval 
Review and "Battle of Sydney Harbour" fireworks display, Photo ABPH Yuri Ramsey. 

Action-packed week 
From II lsRoyat Ih&hnc» l'rlI"'cPh,l,p'0 

10.000 na'"3J pcqonnel fl"llfll 1M ,,'al5hlPS of!be 
world. the program fOlthe lIAS', Ccn.tnarY 
Na ... IRe ..... wisacuon·pac:ktd 

Sydncy llarbour,aslhc lr.>t/lUonalhooneof 
theFlccl,Wlllseemorcllwl$05hlpsU1l,..,lImg 
fTom;trOl.lnd,he worldtot.lkcIW'.Tbcschcd ...... 
fortheC'o .. n1lSasfolkM"S 

Tuesday, October 2 
Sh,ps of the RAN ""It SII,I fl"llfll Sydney 

lIarbourl<> ..... IlIk;r;vOus ... "hO<ll"lntemallOl'l3l,·". 
lI"",o/f,h.coa§l, 

Morc:lhanSOOAustrail3llNavyCadcuand 
3000 members of the """ .. I Assoc""ion of 
A .... U1Ihawi!lJom3000SOJIOf'Sfrom theassem
blcdnav.nl<>mumphandydcclaretothenauon 
wl"1hcnc:c1""'~ 

Tha'(:\·cn'ng. .... masse<tl>antboflhc:kA\; 
".11 ptrform tbc frcc 'Sound>oftbc Sca' Gala D' 
SydneyT(Mnllall.'"''Ot.mg..-e,h:mgomus.-

Friday, October 5 
ShIps from SC'. .. ,.,.I l\3.VI ... ",,1I beoprnfol 

insptt'lOnbe"""eCflIOamand4pn>a,thefoUov.
'ng locatio ... ; FIttt &se Ea<;l at Woolloomooloo. 
IIMAS WAITRHEN al \\a,,,noo. the Sydney 
Cove ra.senGcrTcnnllul and Darltng Itarbour 
l'a,$CngerTenntnal 

Saturday, October 6 

AU!AllIhanl AISandt-;C>Io·lc~JaodA4.1"1fi~· 
Cf"l: and the famous MAF KOII":1II:$ ac:rot.>hc 
'e3J11. aU culm .... unl in 1hc:SpC"ClXular 'dump 
and bum' lTW1()eU\'fc.amtd 00' by ,he a""""""" 
Ftll bornbenof,hc MAF 

Sunday, October 7 
PaM"'IPJun&5h.",.nfromI0am.o4pn> 

Fleet !laM: ~:a5' andGankn 151and "'ill al'lO play 
!>os"oll<tllarnyofnavyaodmanumc·relatcd 
d'SflIays. as ", .. II as numerous concerts by !be 
'"3IlOU' N~'·y band~ 

Monday, October 8 
Tvrcn'y.,hrct' sh,ps and 5ubmannn w,lI 

&pi>MSydncy!hubourfr<)lT1carlymornmg,car
rymg mOre Ihan ~OO Auwat.an Naval Ca&ts and 
school chIldren (wmncrsof.he Cenlenary Naval 
Re"lc'" Ihgh School D"ern: M~dia 

and our integral role In ensuring 
Australia's past,present:lnd future sccurt· 
ty and prospertty. 

understanding of Australia's marittmc 
nced~.~ the Admiral said. 

Hc said it was at Federntion that the 
ncw Common .... ealth Go\'emmcnt took 
control of the existing state forces and nc
:ltcd the first Commonwcalth Navy, 

" Historically. the continuIty of 
Australiann:lval service:lndthetruditions 
stretch far back into the colonial area. We 
owe much to thc pioneers of Austrnlian 
naval effort in thc vartOUS colonie~ :lnd 
particularly in Victoria, South Austr:llia 
and Queensland. 

"This year. therefore, wc arc commem
orating a cenlury of Australian naval ser· 
vice and today marks thc launch of the 
CNR Fleel Review in October. Our Ihcmc 
is 'Thc Navy-Serving Australia Sincc 
Fcdcralton'anditisoneth:ltlbclinc 
rencels the reality of Australian n:lval 

"Those small forces and the men who 
1cdthcm werecrttlc:ll 111 fostering the slow 
development within our n:ltion of an experience," 

@ 

India 

Supporting II 
countries 

Need review information 
People requiring infonnation on the Royal Austrolian 

Na\y's (RAN) Centenary Na\'al Review (CNR) from 
October 2-8 have only 10 go to their phones. 

The CNR projcet te:lm has set up a special infonnation 
line with dctails about public open days, evems:lnd displays 
on Sydney Harbour, the CNR High School Diverse Medi:l 
Competition and even where to get more infonnation, 

The special number is 1800600206. 
Thc infonnation phone hasbeenestablished-incon

Junction wi th thc CN R wcbsi tc - to enable anyone nt all to 
becomc involvcd in what is the Navy's m:ljor contribution to 
the nation's Centenary of Fcdcration celebrat ions. 

www.navy.gov.au-clickon Federation logo. 

"We researched OZINVEST 
thoroughly before deciding 

to purchase our first 
investment property. It was 

a financial decision we 
should have made years ago" 

Everybody wams The Gual Australian 
Dretlm - to own the ir own home . Ozinvest 
ean make this d ream come true sooner rather 
lhanlaler. 

1M comb",ed task fom- of 22 Ih,ps ",,11 
then make ~n u'cndc<l formallon cn,ry tn'O 
S)dncy Harbou. Ihroughou' the anemoon mak. 
Ing'hc""'"yuI'Sydncyllarboutbcf~benhtn!: 
al Garden 1,land, H •• t !la.c La.1 Jt 
\>,'ool1oomooloo. the Over.us Panen!:cr 
Term,nal at Darltng ItltOOut and the Sydney 
CovePas",ngtrTcrm,nal 

Omhorc.lhe Untied Slate. N.,·y Band,the 
Ilandofthe Koyal NcwJ:calaoo Navy.nd Itcr 
\1"Jc,'Y" Koy.l Marine ll~nd or the l:nltcd 
Kmgdom "Iltpcrform a round.r ..... m offrct' con· 
ccn, rorthe publtcat bct"een noon and 2rmo" 
theTucsd:!y,Wcdn<:>tL>yandFnd.ly 

!!lsRoyal Highness. Prince Phihp. ,n his role 
"' Admi",1 of 'he fleel . ...,,11 rt.'V,"'" 'he •• wrn
bl~dsh,p.fromHMASMF.lVlllF.,a.anarma· 
daof".",h,p< .. ,l>elarges',,,,,nmSydneyf,,r 
m"""han.decadc.pa.<>,nrc"c,"" 

~"C "",ew hnesofw:m;h,ps. made up of 
Au>'rnhanand ""lUng'.!up, . ...,,11 fI'I" 'hrough 
,he Harbour from 12.30pm and ",·,11 I'"",,,,,d 
'hrough 'l>eafternoon. k.d,n~ ,nlo.h" brcalhla~' 
'ng Banlc"fSydney Harbour tir""orko 'P"<lllC

ul~ral8 pm 

Compctillon)'O"'f'Crlcnccl,feasa m.mberof ~~~~~~~ thcl-lAN 

The stllpsMd ~ubm"rlnc> ""lila". paM In 

muitl·faccted e,erc,,,,,. 1I,,·ol,·,ng.tt "'ptClS of 
the Navy·,capablh" •• 

From as li tt le as S6,000 savings o r equity 
in tin existing propcny, you could be li ke 
Glenn ilnd Lou ise and take a step towards 
achieving the Australian Dream, and making 
the financial decision you shollld have made 

ycarstlgo! 
It could cost you NO money from your 

own pocket 10 have a brand new investment 
propetty - so stop wasting tIme and start 

Thursday, October 4 
7000 pc.>Orlncl "'Ill .Iep from Iho: An 

(;3Ik1)' of NSW 31 noon rOl a Ill"' ..... .! "'_Itch 
th'OIIg1ilM M;p1 "rS}dney 

Alsol",,,hed,,,lIbe'\u>lr.Ihanandmwm;>
"<l""I"",)·htlicoplef,""",mimcpi>ltola,rc",n, 

Tuesday, October 9 
<;1,,1" ",111 dePJn rl\>ll' Sam.o undertake 

e,c,,,,,,~ m'oh'n~ ,.,am~",h'l' ...... ' '11"""", .hlp 
...... Jhn~. dJ",a~c (M'ro! aoo officcr-of·,hc· 
"atch m~n,-":u".' 011 the CO"" of e""em 
Au> ... t~bet''''''l'fO.:,:,:d,nllh,'mc: 

www.navy.gov.au & follow the links 

planning for your fmure. 

c, ,,,· 1800 800 775 

OZINVEST 
United Kingdom 
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Sailor performance appraisal - Handy Billy 
Sailors performance appraisal transition plan • The attached 

-
2001 • -

2002 • barcharls 

Mar lApr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Ocl Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep provide 
guidance on Ihe 

Final PERS-1 --- -- -- _ Pron otion o LS Sailor 
Promotion List Performance 
(all categories) --- -- -- -- - .... Prom lion t pOle 0 Appraisal 

Syslem. 

1--"'"--- ... 
SMNIABILS • The top chart --- ----.- indicates the _. --~ transition from 

the PERS-l 
~. ""---~- Syslem to the 

PO 1-. ~- -- -- - ADF 

~ 
Performance 
Appraisal 
System. 

CPO«3yrs) 
• The transition 

allows for 
shortened 

CPO(>3yrs) reporting 

------------I---------- -- periods, which 
enable 

WO alignmenllo the 
new routine 
reporting dales. 

Note: (1) Discretionary Qual due end of reporting period/Non-Discretionary Qual and Rank Seniority due end of promotion list 
: (2) Promotion effective day after promotion list expires • Junior Sailors 

Key: Reporting period = Promotion Effective = • Promotion List ____ commence 6 

Sailors performance appraisal routine reporting periods 
monthly routine 
reporting on 1 
November 2001 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

SMNIAB/LS 
• Petty Officers 

commence 6 
• Reporting period (1 May·31 Oct) monthly rouline 
• Promotion list (1 Jan·3D Jun) reporting on 1 
• Effective promotion (1 Jul) 1-- - -- -- - -- January 2002 

• Reporting period (1 Nov·3D Apr) 
• Chief Petty • Promotion list (1 Jul·31 Dec) ,c. ;,.: :.::~ 

• Effective promotion (1 Jan) -- - -- --.- -- Officers (less 
than 3 years 

PO seniority) 

• Reporting period (1 Jan-3D Jun) commence 6 

• Promotion list (1 Sep·28 Feb) monthly 

• Effeclive promotion (1 Mar) 1--~ -- -- _. -- -- reporting on 1 
March 2002 

• Reporting period (1 Jul·31 Dec) 
• Promotion list (1 Mar·31 Aug) ·The bottom 

• Effective promotion (1 Sep) 1-- -. ~- -- ~ - "'"-- chart indicates 

CPO «3 yrs) 
the new 
Performance 

• Reporting period (1 Mar·31 Aug) 
Appraisal 

• Reporting period (1 Sep·28 Feb) 
routine 

CPO (>3 yrs) reporting 
• Period 1 Mar·28 Feb periods and 

(WO Board June) I promotion lisls. 

WO I I 
• Period 1 Apr·31 Mar '"", • These charts 

(WO Entry Board April) I- I I I I I I I I I '1---- are also 
available on the 

Note: (1) Discretionary Qual due end of reporting period/Non-Discretionary Qual and Rank Seniority due end of promotion list 
DSCMwebsite 

Key: Reporting period = Promotion List = _____ Promotion Effected = • 
see boUomof 

DSCM website - HTTP://DEFWEB.CBR.DEFENCE.GOV.AUlDPEDSCM main page (left). 
. ·.• .... ·.'·A·.· ... • ..... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.·.·.· ... ·.·.·, .. ' •.•..•.• :.-..... : ........... ' ..... , ...... ' ........ '" ',' ' ... ' . .' ... " .. ' ...... 0·.··: ......... ~ .... _ ................ o. '. ','.~ . .. , , 
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Hoban's Incat Australia provided 
HMAS JERV IS BAY to the RAN. 

Now the company has won a contract 
potentially worth $50 million, to supply a 
high speed wave piercing catamaran to 
the US Military for a two year deploy· 
ment. 

INCAT wins US contract 472 square metfe helicoptcrdcck will be 
fitled to the ship 10 handle large heli· 
copIers such as the Scahawk and Sea 
Knight. 

Bound for the US ... lncal's Ineal 050 

The helicopter deck and a two part 
hydmulically operated vehicle ramp tc 
allow rapid loading and discharge of 
vehiclcs from the stem or alongside 
have been designed by lncat's Hobart· 
based design team to meet the militaJ) 
specifications. 

Incal chainnan, Mr Robert Clifford, 
announced the contract late last month. 

O\'crthe next six weeks workers wil1 
fit a helicopter deck capable of taking 
Seahawk and Sea Knight helicopters, to 
the vessel, the 96 metre Incat 050. 

In addition the ship will be dry
docked, the first docking in the new 
Wilson's dl)' dock (part of Inc at .) 

There will be an internal fit-out and 
other modifications to suit the transporta
tionoftroops. 

The charter, potentially worth A$50 
million to lncal Chartering Pty Ltd. the 
owners of the ship, was won over compe
tition from around the world. 

Mr Clifford said, lncat is extremely 
proud to be chosen as the first supplier of 
a High Speed Theatre Logistics Vessel to 

operate with the military in the United 
Stales. 

"This ground-breaking contmet could 
be the most significant in the company's 
history and an historic one for the 
Australian shipbuilding industry." 

TACOM. the Tank-Automotive and 
Annament Command of the US Anny, 
will use the vessel to demonstrate itsabil
ity to perfonn specific mission scenarios 

======= 

I 

and limited opemtional experiments in 
order to assess its usefulness in US 
Military and Coast Guard applications 
which require a platfonn to move troops, 
heavy military vehicles and equipment. 

Othcr anns of the US military will 
also take part in this unique Joint Forces 
"ProofofConeept"projcct. 

It is anticipated the US Navy and 
Coast Guard will work with the US Army 

who have contracted the lncat ship, look
ing at the inno'llltive technology as a 
complement to their existing amphibious 
force ships. 

Mr Clifford said the contract require
ment is for personnel and equipment to 
be moved over long sea distances at high 
speed, 35 knots, to prove the concept of 
fast, yet cost effeetivc marinetmnsport 

In a world first for high speed craft,a 

A team of Incat personnel will work 
with the US forces in an initial training 
and supporting role and in conjunction 
with the team from Incat's American 
associate Bollingerllneat USA, LLC. 
will administer the contract and provide 
on-going support. 

Mr Clifford said, .. the US milita!) 
envisage widespread use of high speed 
marine tmnsport in the very near future 
and Incatloolcs forward to working with 
the Joint Forces command." 

The contmct is a boost to Incat which 
earlier this year had four ships for sale 01 
lease and had put off some of its work· 
force. 

eN puts 
forward 
trial PB 

YOUR NEXT LOAN IS AS 
CLOSE AS YOUR PHONE 

program 
A trial program to more efficiently and more cost effec

tively deliver the RAN's new patrol boats. was announced 
by the Chief of Navy, VADM David Shackleton last month. 

The trial has been dubbed Northern Adl·ance. 
It will be led by CAPT Gerry Christian the commander of 

the patrol boal FEG. 
VADM Shackleton said, "at my leadership conference on 

July Wand Il.l mentioned my intcntion to dircct the com
mandcrofthcpatrolboatforceelementgrouptoconductatrial 
to identify and test whether there are more eflicient and cost 
effective ways to de!iver the patrol boatcapabilityoutpul. 

"As a high pcrfonning group soon to be involved in the 
process of acquiring a replacement patrol boat (RPB). The PB 
FEGisan ideal organisation for such a trial.'· 

CN said the objectives of the trial, named Northern 
Ad\'ance are to identify' 

• Inno\'ative wa)'s to delh'er the required capability output. 

• A pla n for the transition from the FC PS-based FEG to a 
RPB-based FEG. 

- A more cost effl'Ctivewayofmaintainin g andlogistically 
supporting the patrol boat FEG. 

• Whrther innovatiw crewing methods would enhance PB 
FEG effectiveness and crew training, morale and welfare. 

• Ways to a ttract Na\')' and APS personnel to ser\"( in the 
PB FEG and to enhance their morale and the well being 
of their famili es through increased posting stability and 
back-to-backjobs in Darwin . 

• The eltent to which the infrastructure rcquire-d to sup
port the PB FEG could be- collocated and concentrated in 
Darwin. 

• The eltent to which synergies can be realised between the 
PB FEG and other ADF assets based in the region. 

"Thc trial will begin this month with Phase One focussed 
on identifying what concepts should be trialed. 

"Phase Two, the planning for test of concepts, will begin in 
late September after CNSAC has considered a report from the 
PB FEG commander. 

"I wish to assure all Navy people serving in or supporting 
the patrol boat group that the trial will not involve any short 
term impact on them or their families. 

"Indeed, I ex~t that ways of improving the posting sta
bility of people will be prime areas for attention in the triaL" 

VADM Shackleton said rout ine Navy patrol boat opera
tions will be maintained through the trial. 

There will not be any change to existing command and con
trolprocedures. 

"CAPT Christian, the PB FEG commander will be the pro
jectteamleader. 

"CMDR 1 Barton, LCDR 1 Brett and CPOSN A Thomas 
will assist him. 

"Otherassistancewi11 be provided to the team from other 
areas of Navy and Defence as required," CN said. 

Haven't got time to fill in forms? 
Frustrated with trying to apply on line? 

Let us help - all you need to 
do is call 1800 814 483 and 
provide your application 
details over the phone -
"",'11 do the rest. 

It's easy, and you'll save 
time. 

Phone-a-Loan - Call 1800 814 483 
(S.30am to 4.30pm Monday to Friday) 
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By Deanna Nott 
Photos by Mr 
Steve Morris 

ABOVE: Ship's company form up for procedure Alpha 
prior to HMAS BRISBANE's farewell from Adelaide. 

~:r~~r;:~~~~~ ~oM:d~I:~~~BANE'S bridge during 

BELOW RIGHT: CPO Grant Jesser with former mem
bers of HMAS BRISBANE's ships company. CPO 
Jesser last saw BRISBANE during the Vietnam War 
where the ship provided gun fire support to the 
United States Army. 

FAR RIGHT: Thousands flocked to HMAS 
BRISBANE's open day while alongside in Adelaide. 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? 

Protect yoursel f and your chi ldren. 
Contact: 

MARK W ILLIAMS 
Partner/Sol ic itor 

• Long assoc iation with Department of 
Defence personne l. 

• First conference free. 

• Specialising in Family Law both in 
relalion to marital and de-facto 
re lationships. 

• Intricate knowledge of DFRDB/MSBS 

Ph:(02) 9715 7018 
mwil liams@barclaybcnson.com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also specialising in 
Criminal & Compensation Law. 

Offices in Sydney. 
We also provide interstate referrals 

-f-

'Steel Cat' pays last 
espects to Adelaide 

Thousands flock to ship 
By Deanna Nott 

I-IMAS BRI SBAN E ha~ farcwelled 
Adelaide in grc:1I ~ tyle with an extremely 
successful ship 'J; open day that :ltIracted 
several thousand pt.'Oplc. 

The "Steel Ca'" spent five days in 
Auclmdc before travelling on 10 Fremantlc 
for more sad goodbyes 

Several hours before dockmg at ron 
Adelaide. members of the media and 
Woodcrofl College smden! SUllon JelTerie:;, 
who won a "Captain for a Day" competition 
aller writing an article about tooay's Navy. 
braved \cry rough seas in BRISBANE's 
zodiac to travel to the destroyer from 
O'Sul1l\ans Beach boat ramp 

They Joined se\eral ex-BRISBANE ser
vicemen who travelled from Sydney to 
Adelaide as a final sho\\ ofrcspect for the 
ship and to ha\e the opportunity to rcli\·c 
memoriestogelher. 

C I'OGrant Jcsser. who is currently work
ing within Defence Force Recruiting -
Adelaide. also made it aboard. 

The last lime CPO Jesser saw BR IS
BANE was during the Vietnam War. when 
the ship was providing gun fire support to 
thc United States Anny. 

'·Wc \\e re called upon a great deal in 
Vietnam:· said CPO Jesser. 

"The US knew we were an aeCUTllle 
group of sailors, keen to work hard under 
thosccircumstances'-· 

CPO Jesser, who wrote the ship·s 
ncwsleuer Tile nrisbU/le Hroadcusl during 
his tour. was very nostalgiC during the Jour
ncy. 

··1 was last on BRISBANE in 1969 and I 
hal e a lot going through my mind at the 
moment·· 

During BRISBANE's stay. the shlp'~ 

company presented the Mayor of Adelaide 
with a memento to commemorate the ship's 
fi\e \isi ts to the city. 

ChiefofNavyVADM David Shackleton. 
a fonner commanding officer of BRIS
BANE, hosted a function aboard the ship 
while shc 'A3S in Adelaide. 



LETTERS 
"What's this got to 
do with the RSL ?" 

This question was asked of the wnter by a serving 
sailor at a Navy shore establishment recently. I should 
explain that as a represental ive o f the RSL, I was accom
panying a team from the Defence Force Remuneration 
Tribunal (DFRT), which was on an inspection tour of a 
naval unit involved in an application before the tribunal 
fo r a trade rc-structu re. 

Prior to a briefing by members of the unit, members 
of the tribunal and the accompanying team (the Defence 
Force Advocate and st3ff, representatives of the 
Department of Employment and Workplace Relations and 
the Anned Forces Federat ion) were introduced to the serv
ing members. [ was introduced as being a representative 
of "the RSL". 

Aftcr asking me the question the inquirer said he 
always considered the RSL to be interes ted only in the 
welfare of ex·serving members, Hence he was curious as 
10 why the RSL should be invol\'ed wi tht DFRT. 

I explained that some years ago the ··Returned Services 
League'" charter was changed to enable ser .... ing members 
of the ADF and Reserves to join. and for malters involv
ing their welfare, such as pay and condi tions. 10 be the 
subject of the League's concern and altention. AI the time 
the ti tle of the organis3tion was changed 10: ··The 
Returned and Services League" to reflect this change. 

The League also added to its eommillee system the 
·'Conditions of Service Committee'" whose task is to 
examine pereeived deficiencies in matters involving the 
welfare of serving members of the ADF and recommend 
remedial action to the ADF and government. 

When the DFRT was established provision was mde 
for bodies such as the RSL to be represented and make 
submissions to it. Thc RSL immediately sought to appear 
before the tri bunal. A member of the Condi tions of 
Service Committee was nominated to reprcscnt the 
League and the RSL hlls been represented in matters 
bcforc the tribunal since then. 

The RSL ihen has Ihe opportunity to question wi tness
es and make submissions to the tribunal. In addi tion, when 
the tribunal inspects uni ts regarding mailers before it the 
RSL has the opportunity to attend. 

Hence my appearance at the naval establishment 
referred to earlier. 

The interests of serving personnel are accordingly very 
much to the fore in the RSL's Ihinking and the League 
welcomes them as members. There are several other 
organisations which they may join. However. il must be 
said that with approximately 225,000 members nation· 
wide the RSL, which has existed since 1916, is the largesl 
organisation of its type concerned with the welfare oftto.h 
serving and ex-serving members. 

Did I answerthc question? 

John Da iner 
ACT 

Proudly sponsored by GleJldilllliltgs Menswear Pty Lid 

Tha nk you Navy 
I am themother of Dani:ll 

Link1ater. woo passed aW3y 
in Tasmania on the 4th June, 
200 1 and ""'as cremated in 
Darwin on 141h June, 200 1. 

My purpose for wri ting is 
to express my heart felt 
thanks to the Royal 
Australian Navy for thcsup
port that was extended to my 
family before, during and 
after the funemJ. 

D:mial's funeral. which 
was carried out in accor
dance with Navy protocol 
was dignified and very mov
ing. [t meant so much to all 
the family. 

Over the twelve years 
that Daniel served with the 
RAN, he made many friends 
and contacts. He served on 
HMA ships NEWCASTLE, 
GERALTQN with his final 
posting being HMAS GEE-

LONG. Many of these peo
ple would be readers of Navy 
News. 

Daniel left behind two 
beautiful girls, aged 9 and 7 
from first marriage. I am 
pUlling together a pictorial 
history of Daniel's Navy 
career,so·that I can give it to 
his girls when they are old 
enough to understand. 

Watered down report 

Therefore. I am requesting 
anyone who served with 
Danial over the years, who 
would be willing to part wilh 
some photos, p lease send 
them to: Mrs. Sam Strecker. 
1323 Lyell H'way, Somll 
CIc. via New Norfolk, Tas
mania 7140. 

Mrs Sam St recker 
Sorrell Creek, Tasmania 

Thank you for the article re Sqn to Paama Island was made by 
KANIM BLA's and 817 Sqn's suppon to KANIMBlA's reverse osmosis plant. Ten 
Vanuatu during the recent ash eruption of tonnes of potable watcr was provided to the 
Topcvi Vulcano. islanders. The containers wcre provided by 

One small correction howC\er _ all the Vanuatu Red Cross. 
water deli\·ercd by KANIMBLA and 817 CMDR Steve Turner 

Yo u sha ll go to t he ball 
[ am trying to gCI tickets for the HMAS BRISBANE 

decommissioning ball. My husband is an CPOETS 011 
BRISBANE and would like to go. Can you give me the web 
pagcaddrcssplcasc 

Donna Evering ham 

Ed DomlD Ihl! "l'bsll~ .1"011 .. ·alll is asfollo ... s 
hupc' "ww.defence.goy.auilta .. }" Oeet.ddg41 brisbane/default.hlml 

Wha t goes a round comes around 
Retheartic1e in the July9 issue. page 60n energysav. 

ings. Good 10 see this initiative taking such a high status. 
Back in I 977n8 as Captain's Sec (Capt. P.G. Duncan MVO 
RAN) al HMAS KUTIA13UL we couldn't rate energy say· 
ing as high. 

We managed the SCROOGE commillee tho ugh -
··Ships Committee on Reduction of Operational Outgoings 
and General Energy". Good luck. 

LaurIe Mitchell 
Beachmere 

Ba thed by the bell 
My son was chnstened on HMAS HOBART about 24 

years ago. Now that the Hobart has been decommissioned. 
he is wondering what became of the ship's bell. and what is 
planned for It in the future. 

On another subject, I was a member of HMAS 
BR ISBANE's commissioning crew in 1967. I'm eager to par
ticipate in the de.commissioning of the ship later this year. 
Can you tell me what's happening in this regard. and keep 
ex-IlRISllANE ere .... infonned through the Navy News? 

8arry MJIlar 

Believe it o r not 
I thought it was almost 

excusable for Army News
paper to make the mistake of 
printing the subject article, 
on the basis Ihat they had 3 
print ing deadline to meet. 

Southern reader looks fo r Trident 

J am stunned that Navy 
News would come out some 
26 days after the mecTing (of 
the Defence Women's 

On reading this issue of Navy Ncws I came across the 
anicle relaung'0 Sou!hern Trident. 

[do ta lks around ANZAC time to the ehildrcn in the var
ious schools on the old and new navies up un til 1994. To go 
wi th this [ have accumulated a fcw videos and books. [ 
would like to add Southern Trident 10 my collection and do 
hope that a ll editions have not been claimed. 

Of course I must answer the questions correctly fi rst and 

thaI it is a 363 page hard covcrand the editor's are David 
Stcvcnsand John Reeve. pictured to the left of the art icle. 

John J. Oulck 
Ya rravllIe 

Ed. Un/onIIl1U1el), although ),OU did answer correctly 
your lIame did nOt come Ollt a/the barrel. However, we will 
pasl· on your dewils fO Ihe editors who may have copies 
spare. 

Network. he ld on Wed· ,------------ - ---------------
nesday 27 June 2001) and 
also print an incorrect 
account of the Minister's 
speech. (Navy News 23 July 

2001. page 5). 
Can we believeanythmg 

we read in the Service News 
papers? 

Graeme Branford 
l C DR,RAN 

Ed"" dU,1rot- ,."'OT ro an (JrtlCl~ 
.. nllmfromal""f"lrnlJ~I(J 
.. -4idIIM Mmis",," JpoUa/ a ","'mg 
of 1M lHf~~ JJ"""'~" /I.'~""-orl: Oft 
l7.}u"" 
1M IJITid~ "",in ;, q~ll~ rlNr I~al II 
Mll<apuMr '0 ,.-I!irl! w ,lfmlS/er ,'"" 
(T1r~Sf'H<'/r,..., ,nf"""""hiI.Irn/.:m 
,lrrMmmer:s,.-rlJmea.wl.apwbl,( 

Open the door to 
your financial future ... 
If you're t hinking of retiring or changing 
jobs. you' ll need financial advice. 

O ur profess ional financial planners can help 
you open the door to fi nancial security. 

1l~!:!::!:~!:!!::!::!::!t=!!::!:::!:::!::!:::::::!:::!::~ 1 dlKU"'~II' ~IIJ.., s""/r,, $Iul~m(nl <if 
:~;:~;e;; ,::;';;~inot?:::;:~f ,: 

LSAWAS/M Jason Lehmann 
Co mbat Sys tem Researc h Ce ntre 

Maritime Ope rations Division - OSTO 
Salisbury. South Aus tralia 51 08 

WIN WIN 
Navy Ne ws paper Is running a competition in 

s upport o f its newly relaunched letters Page. To 
kick start the feedback page aU letters 

submitteby serving o r retire d sa ilors and 
c hosen for publication will be placed in a 

fortnightl y draw to w in 

$100 Glendinnings 
Menswear voucher 

plus 

$100 Cash- courtesy 
of Navy News 

Competition ends with the August 6, 2001 edition 

Send your letters to: 

The Editor - Navy Newspaper 
R8·lG·039 

Department o f Defence, Canberra 2600 

or email to:navynews@bigpond.com 

sai/on 
TIIisarticlewaJ"MtaOOullhetHf",u 
lIollltn·,lI'e""i;rrli,,,JJ,.,nnlaslg· 
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",,!if) 
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71ieltl/er l<7IIb.-pwb!i,htJorJy 
.. ·Ire~lhqinrliidelheQutlror" 
IMme,wllit(>.·h'Trapplicable).I""",· 
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WelcolTK: 10 Wife Lille. If you ha'e 
:.omelhing you "ould like IIIcJUtkd III 
Wife Line. please forvoard II 10: RAN 
Family & Frieoos, Cerberus COllage. 
16 Cook Road, HMAS Cerberus. 
VictOri3 3920. phone (03)5983 02H. 
or email cerberuSCO!lage@yahoo.com 

Sydney 
Kissing POInt CQllageis a Dcfence 

Force Commumty House sitU:lted III 

Dundas ThaT provides many services for 
DcfellCefamllics. 

The COllage has available an 
engraver tQ engrave your possessions 
The Police recommend that even CD's 
be engraved with your Driver'~ 

U cense number to prcvenT their resale 
10 unsuspecling buyerli. The COllage 
also has movie tickcTS available for 
$9.90 (big discount!) and Typcquick is 
available for people "anting 10 learn to 
Touch type. 

Please contact Jane Relyea 0fJ (02) 
98744052 or kissingpoim@excite.com 
for further information 

Edinburgh 
Weleome back TO the Edinburgh 

Community Ccntre after the school 
holiday closure. 

On Wednesday 8th August the 
Edinburgh Community Cemre 
Management Commillce Annual Gen-

er.1I Meetlllg will be held al IheCentre 
al Ilam. All positions "ill become 
\xant and nominalions are required 
for chairperson. M:Cretary. treasurer and 
genel1ll rncmocrli. This is yourchallCe 
10 become invohed III running the 
Community Centre. A cr~chc will be 
provided. 

l\brk in your diary th3T we will be 
holding 3 wekoll1C day on Wednesday 
29th AugUST bet"een lOam and 12 
noon. This is 10 welcome neWCOffiCrli. 
as well as established families in the 
area. For more infOrm:l.Tion on any of 
tnc c~enlS mcntioned. or TO receive our 
monlhly newsletler. please COlllacl Ihe 
Co·ordinator on 0883932363 or email 
edinburgh30mmunily@holmail.com 

South Australia 
1bc,r next mee"ng will be 10:30 

am Tuesday, AugUST 14Th at The 
Gollywog Bachelor Club Inc. 358 Pon 
Road, Hllldmarsh. This "ill be agener
al meetlllg followed by a sausage siz
zlc, 

For more information eQmaCI 
Barbam Cooksley 8264 6603 or 
Margaret Harrison 82957627 

Western Australia 
Marilla House's 10th binhday is 

conllng up and we are holdlllg a birth-
day pany TO celebrate thi~ mileSTone on 

Sull<by SepTember 23rd. Wc "ant TO 
hear from people "ho ha"e stones or 
phoTOS about l\];lrilla House aoo "hat It 
was lI]"e 10 )ear'; ago. The commlllce 
and co·ordinator are all new and would 
like 10 get III touch with a~ many pea-
pleaspo~sible-ifyouknowofany
one or you arc someone WITh that ~pe
cia! STOry please comaclJody on 9527 
9850 or drop into the "entre dunng 
office hourli. We would lo\e to see as 
many past and present people poSSible. 

Playgroup operaTes Monday, 
Wednesday and Thursday 9.3Oam to 
11.30am, Cost is 51.50 for one ehild 
aoo $2.50 for two or more children. 
Plus an annual playgroup association 
feeofSl6. 

A parent and baby group is held 
Thursday afTernoon 12.3Opm TO 
2.3Opm, COST is $1.50. 

Some ac\l~iTies for the coming Term 
include: terraCOlla bells, making a 
wooden toyOOx/blanket boo;, card rna]", 
IIIg, bo:tcr short making and el"l.'311ve 
memory albums. 

Office hours have changed to 
Monday and Wednesday 9.30am 10 
2.30 pm, Tuesday 9.30am tQ 1,30. 

HMAS Cerberus 
Monday Crafl resunM'd on July 

16th and "eha\'ee:tpandcd TOllICllOde 
Tuesday mornings from (July 17th) 
from 9 am to 12 noon as ,,·ell. We will 

FINANCE , ',"_~-.o'-- __ .... _ ' 

tnalbothda)~for3".:ek.slodctermllle 
the demand for the-.e days, Come aloog 
andenjoymallllgpl:lCcmalSandcoo~t, 

erli. Supphc\ ",II be pro\idcd for a CO'-I 
of $5. Bnng along any phOTOS or PiC' 
turesyou 'H~h to deeoupageor a _pe' 
dal design to paint to match the 
kiTchen. 

Cerberus Cottage has aV3ilabie 
children's boolSand a video librnry. If 
you wish TO borrow some books or 
videos,ple~eoll1eseeusatCerberu~ 

Cottage. Video renlal is $1.00 to help 
purchascllCw\idcos. 

Playgrouplshelde\eryWedne!day 
atCerberu~Collagefrom9.30- 11.30. 
Cost is $1.50 for members and $3 for 
non-members and please bring a p'CCC 
offrul1. L.otS of fun aclivilie, for The 
kid~ on brighT, sunny days ... and the 
cold, wet days. Phone Dcniseoo 5983 
6729 for details. 

As the end of The financial )car 
approaches, so does The Icnn of office 
for our hard working eommincc. The 
AGM will be held Tue><1ay 3lstluly at 
\0:30 am. All po~llJons will become 
vacant and a new commillee will he 
seleCTed for The coming year, 
Nc"conlCrs are w~lcome, Remember 
membcrshlpis only S2a ye:lf. 

NCGSF _ If you have any issues 
direct Them to Aileen Tra\'is, NCGSF 
Southern Victoria & Tasmama 
Dclegme, Phone (03)59836242 

eam In reUrement 
By John Cunniffe ' paid from an untaxed superannuation fund) 

Afler worting hard all your life, you need TQ male • Eannngs are added 10 the allocated pension accounT 
That both QruQn, deme the same Income of 526.000 for 
M .... Mllehelleach)earTo'>how .. comrari5Oll 

~~~~~lem~r:e! ;:~e hT~U~r ~;;:,)~:~'::'~= ~~~a~ ~~;A~~~~~~= by the fund are 

~~~oa:: ~~;:;Ii;:;i~~~:::x' per annum of tmble • ;r!~r~~ ~~h IllconlC payment l"l.'C~iv~ may be free of 

mo~e !~~~;~e~~;~s ~~re~I:~~~~~~~~~'~~t ~~~ • ~re~5~;ub:tT~r':~: ~i~~~~~e~ ~Ov~~~~~e5~vUC:dt~~etax-
provided Tax conce~sions on some rctiremt'nt income ~::~~h:t not exce~'l\e ag~lIIst their rea.wnablc 

:~~:,; a:c;~~;:s:n:;:~:x~:ree~~lIis~ alJo!~T~OU ::~~I~g~'::l.:;~teT~ r::=:; 
rellremcnt. Income Test. and as a ro;ult, may cnable you \0 max-

A popular opTioo for many defence reTIree. h TO take imlse your CllIlIlemems. 'There is no advantage under 
The OFROB Qr MSBS pension. TIte lump ~um compo- the A~~e\s TC~1 as the aceount balall(:e IS fully assessed. 
ncnt of their benefit IS taken as a ca~h payment :md can Apan from provldmg taxation Qr social se<:unty 
be IllveMed III supcrnnnuauon in thcrrspousc's name. advantages,thcmam!leneli\ofanalloc:llcdpcnsionis 
Th,s is Ihen convened into an allocated pcn~ion which, its flexibility. You can change your pen~iQn rmymem 10 

provides your spouse wllh a flexible, regular, taJI-effcc- SUiT your need, from year 10 year, wllh,n ccru," le,els. 
lI,e Income SlrCanl unullhe mQney fUns OUI, II is Wlth- Also, under currenT legislation, yQU can make with
dra"'n,or)ourspousedles. lfyourspousedres.lhe drawals from your in\Oitmcm acrount If)oo need TO. 
money left in the account is either gi\'Cn TO you and/or To sec the uuatlOfl ad,'antage~ of an allocaT"d pen 
OIllerpeopkdcpendentooyoorspousc·sesT;ltc. siQn. considcr Mr and Mrs M,tchell, ... hoare both 55, 

OrK: of the mOSt allr3CII\C a.>pocts of thIS nlloca!ed and ~lr Mllchell hasJust relired fronlThc defence force. 
pc:n~ion strategy 1$ the lax advalllages il offe .... : He receIves (l pension Qf $26.((1() per 3nnum from his 

• Income is split Illoreeffcclively in reliremenT with super. The M,tchell's need 10 decide hQw to lOVeS! hiS 
each panncr acces-',ing his orhcrtax-frcelhreshQld lump sum super benefit and Qther savings. They are 

• Money Iransfe=d from a super.mnuallon Qr weighmg up The differences between inveSting in a Term 
rollo,er fund to an allocaTed pension accOUIII will not deposit and inveSTing 10 5upc:rannualton for Mrs 
::,,,::",:..:',:::m,,,p:::,,::m:::=:..:,::.;' ""=""~,"o:..:r==,'::cr-"(':::"=="",i':....::M"'"","',,,IIIQPun::haseanallocatedpension.IT iS3S5umcd 

Dikko 

He r Her 
Allocated Pension Term Deposit 

Income $26,000 $26,000 
Deductible Amount $11,255 Nil 
Taxable Income $8,475 $26,000 
Income tax "" '421 54,180 
Tax rebates 
-PensIOflRebale $t,193 N" 
- Low Income Rebate "SO Nil 
Tax liability Nil $4,180 

Plus MedIcare N" $390 
AClual tax paid 
In Year I N,' 54,570 
Income after tax $26,000 $21,430 

The above example ~"S Mno M,tchell ",II ~ 
S4,570 beuer off ,,·ith an allocaTed pen\lon Thlsmfor
mation isofa gener:ll rI;llul"l.', to lind QUt more abouT 
reTIrement Income '"'C!;tnICIII QPllO"', COlllacT )'oor 
local ReTlreln\'csT advi;er. 

by Bob Dikkenburg 

OH DH ... I-!E.Rf. CCl&.S rcTIr 0FFlCEJ( SMI111 I'D I HA'.tN'T RJriJTIDJ =;0,-;""'''''"",''''''''''''''' ..... ==='''' 
lHE NE.W UlM'IAIIt)tG LIKE lOREMIND'IOU 1\lAT 1HAT SIR " 

OFFICER' MHOOR ISALWJ1:5 Cff. 
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Renewal D Address change Oew subscriplJon D 
NAME 

ADDRESS 

(N",,' address('es shQuld include the "III address) 

3 Who wrQte Itgl'lt satiric 
operas With Gitbert (8) 

7 Whatisakeeperand 
driver of an elephant 
(S, 

a Which soil is said to 
contain gold (8) 

9 Jerusalemisthecapi
tal 1,11 which country (6) 

10 The feathers of which 

2 What are hatchets (9) 
3 Inchess,whalisa 

POSition in whICh a 
playercamot make a 
legal move (9) 

4 InfQrmallY,whatisa 
mean or despICable 
person (5) 

5 What IS an economic 
source 01 ore (4) 

6 HaVIng no legal Iorce 
is said to be whal (4) 

II What IS ollen washed 
upbyatide(9) 

12 Who was the buffoon 
that figured in Verdi's 
operena (9) 

t3 What is an item 01 
woman's underwear 
(9) 

20 WhICh club is a partie· 
ular charity (5) 

21 Which are the shorter 
morse code compo
neFlls(4) 

22 The song runs "I've 
been to. too' (4) 

26·28 Wentworth Ave , Sydney,2000 

(02) 9207 2900 



LEFT: The training 
evaluation cell maintains 
an exchange Training 
Officer billet with the 
RAAF. allowing a first
hand exchange of 
training ideas and 
information between the 
RAAF and Navy. The 
current exchange 
(pictured above) is 
FLTLT Dibley. 

RIGHT: Flight deck 
crews get transfer 
practice on HMAS 
ARUNTA during one of 
the Training Authority
Aviation courses. 

Civvie aviation industry looks 
to RAN training for quais lead 

Naval aviation personnel arc being recognised as leaders in their field. 
with the aviation indust/)' looking to adopt similar qualifications to those 
issued by the RAN's Training Authority-Aviation (TA-AVN) for their 
Licensed Aircraft Maintenance Engineers. 

Naval aviators can now gain a Diploma in Engineering (Aerospace) 
through RMIT. providing advanced standing for the Engineering Officer 
Scheme Advanced Diploma of Technology 

This comes under the auspices of the TA-AVN. one of five training 
authorities under the Director General-Naval Personnel and Training 
(DGNPT) within Navy Systems Command and responsible for all aviation
related training in the RAN 

TA-AVN's responsibilities include not only the training conducted at 
HMAS ALBATROSS, but extend to the management of training at outlying 
and non-RAN establishments such RAAF bases Wagga. Pearce and East 
Sale for initial technical training, pilot and observer training respectively. 

TA-AVN also has a number of projects on the go at anyone time, with 
details of these listed as follows: 

Simulated Aircraft Maintenance Trainer 
Upgrade 

The SAMT, as the name suggests, is a simulator that assists instruction 
on fault-finding in the Seahawk helicopter. 

The hardware and software simulate the configuration of an S-708-2 
Seahawk helicopter, allowing instructors to input faults and monitor stu
dents in a safe and controlled environment. 

The SAMT is in the process of being upgraded with new and faster com
puters. 

Printed Circuit Board Repair School 
This provides advanced training in the electronic repair field to Naval 

aircraft technicians as well as other service members, Defence civilians and 
contractors and students from foreign services. 

The facilities at the PCB-RS are the best in Defence and most courses 
provide either international or national accreditation - the only Defence 
school that provides intemational certification in this field. 

Dangerous goods 
A recent initiative from the AIT cell is the development and implemen

tation of a dangerous goods course for instruction to aircrew and aviation 
technical sailors. 

Aviation training facilities 
The west wing ofTA-AVN is home to airerew, flight deck and survival 

training and handles a high volume of trainees from both the aviation world 
and the fleet alike. 

Course include: survival equipmcnt drills and maintenance, wet winch
ing, helicopter underwatcr cseape training. flight dcck operations, Venrep 
and Transfer, and pre-work-up 

Flying training includes both wet and dry utility operations, SAR and 
low-level navigation prior to squadron postings 

TA-AVN is currently awaiting the construction of a new Helicopter 
Under.vater Escape and Sea Survival Centre and flight deck procedural 
trainers, with training to commence in mid-2002 to enable training to fur
therstreamline and provide far better simulation than currently u scd. 

E-Iearning revolution 
Thc Interactive Courscware Development Cell (ICWDC) specialises in 

the development of technology-based training (oras we like to call it, ICW) 
The cell was fonncd in [989 to suppon delivcry of ICW maintenance 

training packages for the S-70B-2 helicopter and is one of the best kept 
secrets in the Naval personnel training. 

The cell has extended its capability to include on-line learning, e.g. com
petency-based training and assessment. simulation software and interactive 
educational training aids. 

Imagery training in support of intelligence 
gathering 

On February 28, COMFLOT, CDRE Stapleton endorsed the proposal to 
conduct airborne maritime photography from Naval aircraft. 

Preliminary discussions between TA-AVN and DNC41SREW (category 
sponsor for photography and surveillance, imagery and intelligence) have 
indicated that a generic course for both airercw and ship's staff would be 
appropriate with a separate aircrew module 

TA-AVN has been tasked to develop a course that will fulfil these objec
tives. 

This new approach to imagery collection for IM INT or general photog
raphy will see all the players acquiring state-of-the-art photographic equip
ment and an opportunity to receive quality instruction in basic photography. 

Senda self addressed envelope for illustrated brochure 
Reply to: Gary McCarthur, 

CREST CRAFT, PO 80x 178 
MACCLESFIELD SA 5153 
Telephone: 08 8388 9100 

www.crestcraft.com.au 
Email: creslcraft@picknowl.com.au 

A.The Wearclleamof'pe<i.tistfinanci.Jand 
bu5iness coacbe,wbo work for you. 

Strategic Management A comnlltmcnl'S' J>IOm'>< to do what you oay 

Wtnb
YOu",.,ttdo.e-"""""nn .• d,fficultandYou 
Joscfocus. Onceyoo h3>'odec,dedwba,yoo 
,eallywam.nddetonmneyooob)ectl"es."'o 
ask you to makea oommttment to ,t, and then 
workwllhyoutool1Sll",you,totalsuc~" 

For more information call Dawson Shaw 
0299069629 and quote CODE:GADSTAR 
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Fo r all your holiday travel needs, enlist ou r he lp at Qantas. We can organise all your fl ights or complete holiday packages 
ac ross Austra lia or around the world. For bookings or assistance in planning your holiday, call Qantas Defence Travel Service. 

Phone 13 II 57 or in Canberra call (02) 6266 7755 ~OAN7'AS 
THE SPIRIT OF AUSTRALIA 

QXM 1<166 ucence No 2TA 000 237. Qantas Ajrway~ Umited A8N 16 009 66 1 901 . lnwmet address: http://www.qanw.com.au 
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ANZAC ON STATION GULF 

Are you preparing 
to leave the Navy? 

Are you a qualified Weapons Electrical Engineering 
Officer of Electronic Teehnician? 

If you also have Project Management or Logistic Support 
Management qualificationsand/orcxperience in the 
acquisition or through life management of complex 
military equipment, then we are looking for you!! 

Our company is a well-established Australian owned 
Management Consultant Company, looking for people 
with the right technical qualifications to work in 
Melbourne. We can offer a generous remuneration 
package, including salary sacrifice options, for 
professionals with the right attitude, skills and work ethic 

We are looking for expressions of interest from 
individua!stojoin our team either under sub-contract, a 
contract employee arrangement or as full time employees. 

Please send your CV to 

admin@lsaust.com.au 
or call Dave Hulton on 0402 077 955 

• 12" EPNS trays with logo 
• Desk sets · Plaques 
• Figurines· Bookends 
• Tankards · Keyrings 
• Hip Flasks · Coasters 
• Wine and Port Goblets 

Discounts - Bulk Orders - Social Clubs - Messes 
Bulk coasters made with ship's logo 
Post/handling $9.90 (GST inclusive) . 

PEWTER ART PRODUCTS & SERVICES PTY LTD 
ABN 91 072 615 411 

PO Box 16 LEMONTREE PASSAGE, NSW, 2319 
Phone orders anytime Bank/Mastercard - VIsa 

• PHONE (02) 4982 4404· FAX (02) 4982 4815. MOBILE 0418498833 

Aussie frigate on line with 
USS O'Brien for Damask X 

The RAN frigate HMAS ANZAC is now "on sta
tion" in The Gulf. 

Working in consort with the Spruanee Class DD USS 
O'BRIEN and the ArJcigh Burke Class DDG USS lohn 
Paul Jones, ANZAC is enforcing UN sanctions in the 
Arabian Gulf. 

She is part of the Pacific Middle Eastern Forces, will 
be a member of operation "Damask X" and is the first 
Australian warship integrated as part of a US task force. 

ANZAC under the command of CAPT Nigel Coates 
and his ship's company of 164 will spend four months 
away from her home port ofHMAS STIRLING. 

Beforc heading across thc Indian Ocean the warship 
conducted extensive training and tesling, first with sister 
ships WARRAMUNGA and TE KAHA, and then with 
the two US warships. 

ANZAC's workup was watched closely by COM
FLOT, CDRE lim Stapleton and the Sea Training Group 

The two week work-up and 36 hour test period 
involved all ANZAC's departments and brought praise 
from CDRE Stapleton. 

Among the training sessions were extensive warfare, 
boarding operations and action damage control. 

Countering chemical warfare threats were also prac
tised. 

The training continued with the US ships during the 
western transit with ANZAC showing her skills in "com
pliant" and '"non compliant" boarding procedures. 

"'The professionalism shown while conducting these 
maritime interception operations quickly impressed our 
US counterparts," a message from ANZAC 10 NQI'Y N('V>'s 
said. 

"The week also provided the opportunity for many of 
ANZAC's ship's company to cross dcck as part of the 
personnel cxchange program to both US ships. 

"This exchange program imparted great professional 
experience and benchmarking for all those involved 

"'ANZAC is now ready to enter the operational area 
and is looking forward 10 the challcnges that lie ahead," 
thc RAN ship said in a message before reaching the Gulf. 

ANZAC's role is 10 stop commercial ships taking 
product banned by the UN sanctions from Iraq. 

AD! Limited. Australia'S leading dcfence systems and engineering company, is the prime 
contractor for the Refit Planning and Logistic Support Services (RPLSS) for the FFG Class. 
Due to expansion in the project the following vacancics are availab Ie at Garden Island, 
Sydney: 

Condition Based Monitoring (C OM) Assistant Coordin ator 
The successful applicant will be required to assist in the coordination of internal and external 
personnel in relation to inspcctions, testing, trials and condition bas edmaintcnance. Tcrtiary 
qualifications in engineering together with experience in sea trials isarequirement - this 
position may require extended periods at sea. Proven track rc<:ord in project management, 
computer skills and ability to communicate effectively with customers is essential. If you 
..... ant to be challenged,apply now! 

Scheduler I Planner 
In this role you will wear two hats!!! You will be required to schedule and plan relevant work 
packages, integrate estimates and schedule data into business sehedul esand support the 
Business Manager with reporting. To succeed in this role you will have some experience in 
project planning and earned value techniques, naval ship repair and the ability to work well in 
a team environment. Tertiary qualifications or relevant experience in a planning ro le is 
requi red. 

Technical Specialist - Eleetrical 
This challenging role requires you to plan and implement the management of design tasks 
and maintenance documentation fortheFFGs nl:(;essary to achieve set 0 bjl:(;tivesincluding 
preparation of budge IS and schedules. You will also be requircd to provide high lcvel 
technical advice to senior management regarding FFGs and assist with te<:hnical decisions 
and recommendations. Degree qualifications in electrical engineering and relevant 
experience is a requirement as well as experience in project management, defect analysis and 
quality standards. Knowledge of RAN Fleet Naval maintenance systems will be an 
advantage. 

Technical Specialist - Mechanical 
This role is similar to the Technical Spedalist - Ek·ctrieal, however, mechanical qualifications 
arc required. 

Applicants must be Australian Citizens or eligible to apply for citizenship. EEO principles 
are an important part of ADl's values. There is a no smoking policy covering the work area 

FO~i'''i'";~;fri;~~~~j~;~;,~~:;: 2011 
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... -~ __ r.-""~'" Duke of York, HRH 
Prince Andrew 
recendy visited 
San Diego to pro
mole British 
Industry, finding 
fimeto visJt UK 
exchange offi
cers plus two 
Commonwealth 
officers serving 
in USSCORO· 
NADO. which is 
part 01 the USS 
Third Fleet. 
(L-R): C3F ASW 

'GI Ruth' 

Officer, LeOR Sean 
Brady; C3F Scheduling 
Officer, LeDR Haydn 
Edmundson eN; Naval 
Region Area Logistics 
CHicer, LeDR Mike 
Burningham; Seahawk 
Pilot Instructor, LEUr 
Greg Davison; FIB pilot, 
SONLOR Jez Attridge 
RAF; HRH Prince 
Andrew; C3F Exercise 

~1;i~111I r~':~~~~T~C~~~ In the movie GI Jane, actor Demi Moore shaved off her 
hair to 'fit in' with the men in her SEALS recruit training unit , 

The other day Roth Mashman (right), an employee of 
Defence contractor Sereo, had her head sh:lVcd .... oot for a far 
different reason 

Training Group Air 
Waliare 
Instructor, LeOR John 
Bilson; Medical Research 

t!l •. ~!1111 ~~~w:~ ~~~~g~~!r, 
For every lock of her hair that ended on the floor, came a 

donation. By the time she was bald there was S2000 in the 
killY· 

Ruth will now donate the money towards cancer research 
and has entered a team in the Cancer Walk Relay for Life al 
the Sydney Academy of Sport. 

PO Garth Meadows of Waikiki, Rockingham in Western Australia is respon
sible for the honours and awards amongst Aussie peacekeepers in East 
Timor, while also dealing with the welfare of personnel posted to the UN 
operation. PO Meadows is pictured with medals to be bestowed upon some 
01 the 8000-strong force currently serving 10 provide security and maintain 
peace. Photo by W02 Gal}' Ramage. 

A llied C hinese Ships Assn 
In~'iltS u WWII members of HMA ships' companies PING WO' 
POYANG : WHANG PU: YUNNAN : CHAN'GElC: TAIPING 
to a reumon at Port Macquarie,NSW 8Jllr.!OOl [0 1211112001. 

Further information: Merv Wildy Ph (08) 8356 6131 

Moreton Junior Sailors 
1982-1983 REUNION 

Date : 10 Nov 2001 
All nn .... RSVP8&pembcr VntUe.obc_Jed, C........,.f'bil """ 
Y,cucR.wson9 M>hImbo Ori,~,CaJOI.IIIdra. QU>4~~1 Ph (07)~'.I1 
82'.11 at nowl ponlybl ... ~rnail.COIIUII 01 COIIUC1 Mart Gilbm LoI 
2mS,Ncwum RI*!. K,lcoyQLD4~IS Ph (07)4622 06I.Sat Q.I[4 721 010 

NAVAL E ·GINEERING REUNION 
Martlllg the decommluiorung of I~ 1.1$1 DOG and the end of .. cam 

propulsion in 1M RAN MTlETfAT branches. 5tfVing and rt'hred. 

5th OCTOBER 2001 

LeaR John Vickers; and 
Chief Diver, CPO Steve 
Slrange. Exchange and 
liaison officers from 
Australia, Canada, 
UK,Chile, Peru and Japan 
created a truly interna
tional flavour on board. 

Her motivation for raising the money was very clear. 
Her mother died from cancer last year and her girlfriend. 

the woman who shaved her head, has breast concer. Ruth's 
father-in-law John Mashman alsojoincd her to have his hair 
lopped. 

By LEUT Sam Schulz. 

There is a new ern when it comes to promrnions at 
FIMASydncy, 

On June 28, the first 'Promotion Board' was held at the 
unit since the change of title from Officer in Charge of 
FIMA to Commanding Officer of FIMA. 

LCDR Rick Bamen was appointed the CO of the unit. 
LCDR J)amctt presented six marine technicians and two 
electronic technicians of able seaman ronk with their 
CertificUle of Promotion in a ceremony on June 28. 

The: eight technicians also received new rank insignia. 
Promoted were (and pictured left): ABMTs Andrew 

Devenc, Brenton Frcind, Adam Fuller, Andrew Hamilton. 
Peter Lewry and Shannon Manin. The ABETs promoted 
were George Devet and Keith McAuliffe. 

Lifecover supports your loved olles whell they lIeed it 1II0st. 
Navy Health provides comprehellsive, low cost Lifecover illsurallce 
with optiollal Trauma Recovery illsurance. 
Brochures alld applicatioll forms are available from your pay office 
or the Australian Defelice Credit Ullioll. 
For more illformatioll, call NHL toll free 
011 1800333156 or (03) 98993177 or 
email: qllery@jllavyhealth.com.all 



Historical Highlights - a series by LEUT Tom Lewis -

p 
P

UNISHMENT on board naval ships has 
become somewhat cliched. due largely 10 the 

, scenes depicted in movies. The genera! public 
probably thinks thaI physical justice in past navies 
was savage and unusllal. In actuality, punishment in 
the days of navies of the pasl was nOI 100 much OUI 

ofline with that which could be mctcdout on shore. J~~~~~~=~=~~iiii~~~~~ And in fact. punishment in navies was regulated 
quite well and often acccptedasa matterofcouTSC 
which was necessary to get people to do what was 
right for the ship. Many captains were humane and 
capable managers. Captain Cook. for example, 
reluctantly ordered floggings when he had 10, but it 
was often the case thal1hc "CaI OUI of the hag" was 
not seen for months on end. 

However, some of the more unusual physical 
punishments were unpleasant indeed. What were 
they in reality? 

K EEL HAULING 
The Dutch Navy is said to have thought up this 

particularly nasty experience. The offender was tied 
around the middle, perhaps with arms free, and 
hoisted to a yardarm. Another rope had also been 
tied to the offender and run undemeath !he ship to 
the other side from that yardarm. The sailor was 
dropped into the water and then pul1ed undcrthe 
ship; near drowning and probably being seraped 
against the barnacle covered bottom of the ship. A 
gun was fired during the process, "which is donc as 
well to astonish him so much the more with the 
thunder of the shot, as to give warning until all oth
crs of the fleet 10 look out and be wary by his 
harms" (from Nathaniel Boteler, A Dialogical1 
Discourse,1634). 

The French preferred a variation known as 
··duckingat the yardarm". according to The Oxford 
Companion to Ships and the Sea. The punishment 
does not seem to have been carried out in the Royal 
Navy. However, in the Tasmanian Museum a duck
ing box Call be sccn ~ rather like a big coffin -
which wasprobabJy inspired by keel-hauling, and 
used on voyages to Australia by convict ships. A 
convict was placed inside and the box lowered from 
a yardarm. The pierced holes in it would ensure 
rapid filling. and presumably the convict half
drowned. I! seems this punishment was in use on 
voyages out to the new colony of Australia. 

TOE THE LINE 
From NIII'Y Terms and their Origins we learn: 
The space between each pairofdeekplanks ina 

wooden ship was filled with a packing material 
called "oakum" and then sealed with a mixture of 
pitch and tar. The result was a series of parallel 
lines a half-foot or so apart, running the length of 
the deck, Once a week, as a rule, usually on 
Sunday, a ship's company was ordered to assemble 
into thcir divisions. 

To ensure a neat alignment of each row. the 
sailors were directed to stand with their toes just 
touching a particular seam. Another use for these 
seams was punitive. A miscreant might be required 
to stand with their toes just touching a designated 
seam for a length of time as punishment for some 
minor infraction of discipline. From these IWO uses 
of deck seams comes our cautionary word to··toe 
the line" 

MAsTHEADING 
Often the punishment of midshipmen, who as 

nearly "officers and gentlemen" were not subject to 
the physical punishment of the sailors, The delin
quent middie was sent 10 the "crows nest" on the 
top of the main pan ofa mast; that is, below the top
mast, which was a short mast lashed to the lower 
mast. There the young gentleman would sit, far 
above the dcrk and often above the sea as the ship 
rolled. He could be there for some hours, as his 
superior dictated, and might miss meals too. 

FLOGGING 
This punishment was not confined to the Royal 

Navy, but also armies, which used it regularly. It 
consisted of tying a prisoner to a ship's grating, that 
is,a deck opening cover which looked like a trellis 
This was taken up and made almost vertical and the 
prisoner was secured by the hands faee-tothegrat
ing. 

The charge was read out, and the sentence, and 
the flogging commenced, with a nine-tailed short 
handled whip against the victim's bare back, The 
lashes were of thin cord, and knotted. It scems to be 
a popular story that a sailor was made to make his 
own whip and therefore meditate on his sentence, 
but there does not seem to be much evidence of this. 

Twelve lashes were the norm, and it was a point 
of pride amongst sailors not to cry out. A newly-

joined sailor might of course be not so hardened. 
Flogging was usually awarded for grave offences, 
such as insubordination. drunkenness (to the point 
of incapacity) on duty and so on. More than 12 
lashes was sometimes awarded by ships' captains, 
but this was illegal, although often ignored. Court 
martials often a\\'3rded more, especially for serious 
offencessuchasthicvery ~ aparticularlyoffensive 

crime in the unsecured close quaners ofa ship; 
striking an officer or mutiny. 

The ultimate was a "flogging round the fleet" 
with so many lashes given at the gangway of each 
ship with the victim and punishment pany in a 
ship's boat. This was rowed from ship to ship and 
the ship's company in each case were assembled to 
witness the punishment. This was only awarded for 
the gravest of crimes ~ usually mutiny or desertion 
during war. In these circumstances the prisoner 
sometimes died under punishment. 

Running the gauntlet was a punishment by 
which members of a ship's company formed two 
lines and the offender was made to walk or ron 
between them. with the lines of sailors striking him 
with ropes' ends and other objects. Sometimes to 
slow the victim down and ensure effective punish
ment a sword point was held against his chest by a 
superior, who retreated backwards in front of the 
sailor. 

An unofficial version of this was to be "cobbed" 
or "firked" - a punishment inflicted by members 
of the lower deck upon wayward shipmates. It was 
carried out with a stocking filled with sand or 
sometimes wooden staves from a cask. 

MINOR PuNISHMENTS 
Cleaning the heads was a common punishment 

for minor offences. ··Heads" was the name given to 
that part of sailing ships forward of the forecastle 

and around the beak which was used by the crew as 
their lavatory. Although the sea washed the heads 
clean as theshippitched,the hcads still needed a 
regular scrub-down with a broom. 

Sailors could also be punished in a variety of 
ways for minor offences. Spitting on the dcrk might 
mean carrying a spittoon around; dirty clothing 
could mean a sailor was condemned to carry it for 
a certain time lashed to an oar. A slack hammock 
could mean that the hammock was carried over the 
shoulder for a certain time; while holystoning the 
deek was always something an officer commanding 
the ship probably wanted. 

SHOT DRILL 
This particular punishment was the norm at 

Garden Island Naval Prison around the tum of the 
century. RN sailors were made to carry a 32 pound 
'·shot"' ~ or cannon ball - around a circle, and at 
a designated point put it down. Then they were to 
pick it up again and carry it once more for the mea
sured distance. When news of this reached the 
Sydney newspapers there was somewhat of an out
cry, although it did not seem to have much effect. 

CAPfL\L PuNIsHMENT 
Many of the Articles of War under which the RN 

sailedspecified·'death,orsomelesserpunishment" 
for offences, and the ultimate punishment was also 
the norm in most navies. This was usually carried 
out with the victim being hung from the yardarm of 
the sailing ship; the noose around his neck having 
the other end of the rope tailed away at a run bya 
party of designated seamen. 

Admiral Byng. by contrast. was shot by firing 
squad on his own quarterdcrk for his incompetence 
in action against a French fleet which was besieg-

t 
ingthe British garrison at Port Mahon in Minorca in 1756. 
Tried hy court-martial, Byng was found guilty and sentenced 
to death. He remains the only British admiral ever executed. 

NAM Rodgers in The Wooden Wall specifies eight 
offences for which death was the punishment, but " ... only 
murder and buggery normally attracted it". 

A CHANGE ••• 
Flogging was looked upon by many ashore as a harsh pun

ishment, and eventually, largclydue to the efforts ofa Joscph 
Hume, MP, Member for Montrose, the Navy's punishment 
returns were inspected by Parliament. 

In 1859 the First Class for Conduct was brought in, and no 
man in this class could thenceforth be punished in this way, 
except by court-martia!.In 1862 punishments were regulated, 
with four offences being punishable by death, and eight by 
floggings. 

The Army suspended flogging in 1868 and abolished it in 
1881. The Navy suspended it in 1871. The··Oxford llIustrated 
History of the RN" (1995) states that flogging is still "sus
pended". 

The last capital punishment carried OUI in the RN was the 
execution by hanging of Marine John Dalliger in 1860 on 
board HMS LEVEN. Dalliger was a notorious offender on 
board the ship and on this occasion was accuscd of theft. He 
dcnicd the chargc, and the mattcr was adjourned. 

Dalligcrthcn seems to havc gained access later that day to 
a pistol. Next morning, being also used as a servant on board 
the ship. he made his way to the captain's cabin, where he shot 
his superior - Lieutenant James Hudson - in the back of the 
head. 

Hudson fell!othedeck,badlywounded,althoughhcwas 
to survive. Dalliger then went on deck and shot another officer 
before he was overpowered. He was hanged three days latcr 
after a court-martial 

Soorces; 
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FOR SALE 
Water Taxi 

Sydney Harbour based, fibreglass twin hull. 
Reconditioned V8 motor, runs on gas. 

Price $75,000 
All genuine enquiries phondfax: 

02 4421 4820 NSW 

ATTENTION ALL HANDS!! 
MOBILE TAX AGENT 

RATES FROM ... $85 
Specialising in Naval returns ... let me offer you 

the benefit of 16 years experience in the Tax field. 
AS WELL AS 

·10 day refunds (subject to ATO processing) 
• Mobile, I will visit you· home, office or ship 
• Convenient times, day/night (7 days) 
• Fee deducted from refund 
• Immediate response thru 0418 603 499 
• B.BUS degree qualified 
• Discounts apply for groups 
• Specialising ill multiple years 

For all re turns (include negative geari ng), and 
any b us iness advice required , contac t 

DEREK RYDER B.BUS 

ACCOUNTANTlLlCENSED TAX AGENT 

00 9 3 9 9 8 7 6 9 (Roodwi,k) 
0,mobile0418 603 499 



Mixed results for Harman 
Round II - Dc~pite a renewed deter

mination from senior players and adminis
tr:l!ion around the club to tum Harman's 
<;cawn around, the team again fell to 
another placed higher up the league ladder. 

In rescrvegrade, the perenniallyundcr
manned seconds, struggled to keep the 
young, strong and fit ADFA side in check. 
Strong performances from Michael Vincent, 
Dave Caldwell, Steve Moger and the return 
of Nathan less to the playing arena were 
highlights in an otherwise lacklustre game. 

First grade "'as an entirely different 
story, wi th the game an ann ..... restle right 
from the outset. 

Hannan was fortunate that ADFA didn't 
make the most of its scoring opportunities, 
but this could also be attributed to the des
perotion of the Hogs' backHne, which was 
superb in curbing the ADFA nmners and 
preventing them flooding forward. 

Ikner players for Harman came predom
inantly from the backHne with Kel 
Drummond, Adam Hampel and Damian 
Collins all providing creditable resistanee. 
Captain, Shaun O'Reilly was ever reliable 
on the ball as was lim Neill around thecen
tre of the ground. 

At the match awards, senior cooch Peter 
lensen awarded the fiTSt grade team manag
er, Danny Webster, wi th the weekly 
Smartco\'er Coaeh's Award for his sterling 

effons in ensuring the team was properly 
organised. 

Rt'sults: 
First Grade - ADFA 10.8(68) def 

Hannan 5.0(30): goals: Steffan (2), Rogers, 
Mungovan, linlc: best: O'Reilly, Ham~J. 
Collins, Neill, Drummond. 

Reserve Grade - ADFA 19.14(128)def 
Harman 3.3(21): goals: Caldwell (2), 
McPhee; best: Vincent, Caldwell, Moger, 
Jess. 

Round 12 - Only one game was played 
by the Cil)' of Queanbeyan RSL Club spon
sored Harman Hogs as a result of Eastlake's 
inability to field a side in the first division 
District League fill:ture. 

It became apparent early in the reserve 
gmde match that Eastlake had taken the path 
of least resistance and 'stacked' its sceonds 
with at least four or fh'e first graders, to 
ensure a win O\'cr the lowly-placed Hannan 
reserve grade. 

The Harman boys seemed considerably 
out of their depth during the first half and. 
after a second quaner onslaught by Eastlake, 
came in at half time wondering about the 
moral fibre of a club that would throw their 
first grade in order to win a seconds match. 

Coming out fired up after the break, the 
Hoggies held their own during the third tenn 
10 score evenly against the opposition in a 
bruising period of desperation football. 

At the final break the team was urged to The Hannan first grade found itself in 
make a big run home and Ilent out funher reversed roles to the seconds, playing the 
inspired by their collective efTorts through- winless Uni of Canberra Wombats who ga\e 
oUithe third quarter. HOllewr. the fail)' tale a good account In the opening stanza but was 
ended there. Despite a good quancrin "hieh unable to match the skills or general match
both teams were able to score, Hannan had play of the Smartcowr-supponed Hogs. 
probably run it"s race in the previous period. Harman's IO-goal win was something of 

Irrespcetil'e, most thought this was the a grind in a rclatively lacklustrcaffair. 
best game the seconds had played all season Coach Jensen was pleased with the way 
and many of the boys were obviously his on-balleTS managed to clear the ball out 
pleased with their efforts. kicking on later to of the centre from generally good ruck work 
the club's Gents' Night "hich was supported against tough opposition. 
by Vintage Cellars Oaks Estate and well Hannan also had the Incentive ofprovid-
patronised by members and guests. 109 Ben Steffan and Tony Taylor(IOOand 50 

Result : games respeetil'ely) with a win for their 
Eastlake - 6.3. 14.4, 16.7,20.10(130) milestone matches. 
Hannan - 2.1. 2. 1, 4.2, 6.2(38) Results: 
Goals: Ian McPhee, Ian Williams (2), First Grade - "annan 17.13(115) def 

Cheyne Webster, Gary Green; best: Anthony UCAN 8.5(53); goals: Michael Buhagiar, 
Knowles (La Scala player of the day), Brett Peter Jensen (3). Shaun O'Reilly, Paul 
Edmondson (team manager's award), Mick Webster (2), Heath l1laekbcrry, Kel 
de Boer (Smartcover cooch's award), Shane Drummond, AIe1( Leahy, lames Rogers, 
Klemm, Steve Moger. Tony Taylor, Ben Stcffan. Aaron Wood; best: 

Round 13 - The City of Queanbeyan Shaun O'Reilly. Paul Webster, Bob 
RSL Club sponsored Hannan Hogs had Moroney, Ed Yandell. Tony Taylor, Heath 
mi1(ed results in the Canberra District l1lackbcrry. 
League matches. Rescrve Grade Hannan 7.10(52) lost 

Reserve grade travelled to Cooma and to Cooma 19.13(127); gools: Ian McPhee. 
despite playing its best football for the sca- lim Neill (2), Mark Pepper, Morgan Dunbar. 
son and being in rront at quarter-time, Ian Williams; best: Dennis Mungovan, 
weren't able to run the game out. finally Aaron Wood. Morgan Dunbar, Mark Pepper, 

going down by more than 10 gOO.-I' . .,-__ D_'=_" \_V'_l1_,,_,._,,~ro~"~F'rO",.,dr. ::---== 

+ 

Sport 
briefs 

Golf 
The 2001 ACT 

Inlerservice Golf Series will 
be held at Mollymook Golf 
Club (on the NSW south 
coast) from Monday, 
October 29 10 Friday. Nov
emberl. 

The annual scr,lIch 
IllmchpJay e\en! is conduct
ed between Navy, Anny and 
RAAF personnel for the 
Chie[sofStaffTrophy. 

Teams of 13 are open 10 
all permanent RAN. Anny 
and RAAF personnel. how
ever under the current ACT 
chaner. Reservists, Defence 
civilians and conlrnclOrs are 
ineligible to represent the 
single services. Permanent 
uniformed personnel from 
overseas armed forces may 
be considered on a case-by
case basis. 

Accommodation is again 
at the Bungalow Park 
Holiday Centre al Burrill 
Lake. POe for all Navy golf 
mancrsis: 

LCDR Jock McManus on 
02-62656630,or 

Rodney.mcmaDllsql defence 
"""",. 

Hockey 
ADF hockey mtends 

fielding men's and women's 
teams in the Australian 
Masters Games in Newcastle 
fromOctobcr6-13, 

ASF members aged 35 
and over are invited to nom
inate for teams, with 
enquiries to be directed to 
WGCDR Ken Millar on 02, 
62558032. 

Lawn Bowls 
lIere's the eh:mce for all 

those would-be lawn 
bowlers to represent the -"'.-"-__ -'-'-__ -" !i. _____ = ___ ~=~_ .. Navy at the lawn bowls 

Harman coach Peler Jensen addresses his troops, with (L-R) LAC Bob Moroney, Aaron Froud, AB Alex Leahy, Harman's lOO-gamer Ben Sieffan marl<s during the mterscrvlcc eom~\lhon to 
Terry Little, Shaun O'Reilly and Paul Webster (rear). win against Uni of Canberra. be held at the West Deakin 

-:..--------'-------'-:..-----------------~------------ ~~~I~~a ~nO;:~i;~st~~~~4.in 

Venue set for national championships :o~:.:~:7!~fD~:~~:~"l; 
carnival in Brisbane from 

in touch 
- with Eddo -

As most readers would be aware, the 2000 ADFTA 
National Championships, held at The Station Rewn 
Jindabyne, were nOt terribly well attended by the ADFTA 
members. 

This was due to a variety of reasons, so WIth thts in mind, 
ADFTA and The Station management came to a mutually 
agreed decision to forego the last year of the agreement. 

This is a great pity as they offered a terrific package,as 
most participants can attest. However, a recent survey of 
ADFTA membership indicated that a vast majority would 
prefer our championship to be held at a centrally-located 
Defence establishment. 

lt was also noted ,hat the membership would prefer to 
hold our championship immediately prior to a civilian tour
nament, in order to utilise this tournament as a training camp 
for ourA DF sclect squads. 

The ADFTA Board has since been trying to organise a 
venue and carnival that would fit these requirements. 

The NSW State Cup was identified as the tournament to 
attend as it is planned for the first week of December. This 
.... ould allow the ADFTA to hold ilS championship in Ihe 
"eek leading up to iI, as it falls outside the standard ADF 
e1(ereise period and before the Christmas posting cycle. 

As the NSW State Cup is to be held in Port Macquarie, 
RAAF Base Williamtown, nonh of Ncwca~tle, was initially 
identified as the venue for the ADFTA Championship~ 

However, accommodation became an issue. e~pecially 
after they had to take bookings for personnel on a course -
duty bookings take greater precedence than bookings for 
sporting evenlS. 

Nc.,t cab off the rank was RAAF Base Richmond, on the 
outskins of Sydney. All In authority, from the Base 
Commander down, "ere very supponi\e of our reque~t and 

Finally, the Army base at Randwick, Sydney, was 
approached and they confinned that accommodation was no 
problem at thaI time of the year. 

So, I can now eonfinn that the ADFTA National 
Championships are to be held at the Army Depot at 
Randwick, from December 4-6 inclusive. 

SelectedADF squads will then tr:ll'el to Port Macquarie 
to participate in the NSW State Cup. from December 7-9 
inclusil·e. 

Although I can't say too much at Ihe moment, stand by 

for a press relelll;(' from both ADFTA and Dcferedit con
cerning our continuing partnership lIgreement. 

If your region, base or unit is conducting a touch compe
tition and you want it pUblicised. please get in touch wlIh 
m,. 

That'S it for this issue. Remember, if you have any info 
you would like to get into the papers, forward it to me, via 
email. 

See )"0/1 /lext time - Eddo. 

very keen to have us there. However, planned refurblshmcnt ~ ........... '"' 
or the tr:msit quarters would not be completed until the end The Victorian interservice over-40s touch football team - all smiles during last year's ADFTA National 
of the year. Championships at a rather rainy Jindabyne. 
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September 17-21 

tnterested competitors 
should contact: LCDR Bob 
Miles on 02-6266 1729, 
POPT Chris Ploughman on 
6266 6613, CPO Harry 
Coulson on 6266 4395, or 
CMDR Phil Hudson on 6266 
7122. 

Netball 
El'lpressions of interest 

are sought for the combined 
services netball champi
onship over a four-day peri
od of September in Darwin. 

Competition is for 
women's. men's and mi1(ed 
teams, while there isalsaa 
need for managers, coaches. 
graded umpires and support 
staff. 

Funher details from car
nival coordinator LACW 10 
Mordueon 08-8923 5674. 

Rugby League 
The Canberra Raiders 

mgby league team has mte
gnlted a training and condi
tioning session with J'Tstaff 
atADFA . 

Only a handful of Raid
ers completed the c hallcng
ing course, requiring agIlity, 
endurance and lots o f upper 
arm strength. 

Fullback Clinton Schif
cofske was one of the fcwto 
finish andc"en managed sill: 
cllIn-upson the !;illal bar. 



ADF history in the making 
From page 32 

relUming to Ihe field with a bruised and 
swollen (lnk!c and having an impact. 

With just one player on the bench, 
ADF's final game against ACT saw little at 
stake,with the learn on[yaslim chance or 
makinglhcfinals. 

ADF scored the first point, but ACT 
scored the first gool and added 3nother \0 
lead by 12 points 31 the break. 

Andrija Blums erased the Icam's second 
half goa! hoodoo by scoring a well
deserved goal, but ACT sealed the game 
with a [ate goaL 

Awards and thank.yous were made fol
lowing the carnival. with vice-captain 
Emma Hendcr named best-of-camival by 
four VOles, from Debbie McKenzie and 
Paula Bunling in equal second, Amy 
Bulters founh and Billi Schloss fifth, 

TOP LEFT: MIDN Amy 
Bu1ters battles it oul in this 
ruck contest against ACT. 

TOP RIGHT: SCDT 
Michene Sheather gets 

her kick away against the 
ACT. 

RIGHT: LT Rebekah 
Honey takes chase with a 

South Australian oppo· 
nent. 

ABOVE LEFT: The score· 
board and the ADF team 
feeling good al half-time. 

BELOW LEFT: ADF cap
tain LT Dani Glatz makes 
her presence felt with a 

ViCiorian player. 

Photos by Michael 
Weaver. 

Despite the result. Dani Glatz was very 
pleased with the outcome and said, rest 
assured,lheplayerswillbebacknextyear, 
much wiser and delermined 3fter their his· 
toric first hit-out. 

Results at a glance: 
ADF 0.0(0) v Victoria 15.14(104) - beSt: 
Billi Schloss, Emma Hendcr, Kylie 
Guarino. 
ADF 3.2(20) v South Austrnlia 3.12(30)
best: Kelly McFarlane, Paula Bunting, Amy 
Bulters. 
ADF 0.2(2) v NSW 4.11(35) - best: 
Debbie McKenzie, Michelle Sheather, 
AndrijaOlums. 
ADF 1.1(7) v ACT3.1(19) - best: Emma 
Hender, Mina Robens. Kylie Guarino, Amy 
Bulters,MiehelleSheather. 

RANRU to take on SE Asia 
Planning for the RAN Rugby Union tour of 

South· East Asia is now well advanced. with the 
RAN representing in high profile events in 
Singapore, Kuala Lumpur 3nd Hong Kong. 

The team will assemble 31 HMAS KUTTABUL 
on October 19 before departing for Singapore on 
October 22. Its ex!>«'ted return is November 11. 

Induded will be matches against the Wanderers 
in Singapore, the Cobrns in Kuala Lumpur and a 
President's XV in Hong Kong. with panicipation 
in the Singapore International Seven·a-Sidc as 
well. 

A playing squad of 25 3nd a m3nagement team 
of six is required and nominations from prospec· 
tive RANRU players, available for the duration of 
the tour, should be forwarded to: WO Simon Kelly 
at RANTEAA on 02·9359 3501, or email 
simon KeJJy@defence govau. 

RANRU will fund the majority of costs through 
sponsorship and fund-raising events, but members 
arc reminded that an individual contribution of 
approxim3tely S500 will be required 

AS KU news 

The Australian Services Rugby Union's annual 1IIj~1~~"1."1I' 
general meeting will be held on Friday, September ,Ii. 
14 at Russell Offices in Canberra from 10am-2pm. 

The committee is looking for personnel to fill 
key positions for this year and season 2002, with 
applications sought from those interested. 

The positions 3re; executive committee -
ASRU nation31 interscrvice coordinatorfdevelop
ment officer, ASRU secretary; men's team - .~~~~!:=:;Y"P. 
assistant coach, assistant manager; women's team r 
- head coach, assistant coach, manager and assis
tantmanager. 

Duties associated with each position are not 
expected to be onerous and can be completed with
in normal working hours. 

Nominations addressed to the ASRU ehainnan 
should be received by the ASRU Secretary (outgo
ing) no later than COB Friday,August 31. 

Send to: MAJ Brooke Carr, S02 Cadets, RMC 
Duntroon, ACT, 2600. Preferably, send via email 
to: brooke qrr@deft:nq: gov aH. 

All appointments will be made at thc ASRU ASRU team member LSBM Sean Learoyd 

tn~M, with successful applicants notified in writ- ~~~t ~~t~~d:g~~~t ~~t~~:~nf~~~ti:: 

Focus on fun 
at Stirling 

\'o ll e~ba ll 

The 'annual HMAS STIRLING beach volleyball 
competition was recently held 3t the Pon Kennedy 
lndoor Beach Volleyball Centre. 

Twenty-one teams comprising 126 people panicipated 
in the event where the focus W3S on fun and participation. 

All teams played seven pool matches before the top two 
teams were decidcd. 

Following a hard fought and gruelling final, the win
:~!,::.m 'Bug Eyes' from building 19, rnn out desen'cd 

CMDR Vince De Peitro (CO HMAS STIRL ING) pre
sented Ihe winning trophies, declared the day a huge suc· 
cess and congratulated everyone on thei r participation. 

C ricket 
The 3nnual HMAS STIRLING lunchtime br3ndy 

cricket competition has concluded with eight teams repre
senting FBW ships. HMAS STIRING departmcnts. and 
defence civilians participating. 

After dominating in the preliminary rounds, there was 
a huge upset when perennial winners and red· hot 
favourites, AUSCDT 4 were knocked out in the semi
finals. 

Going on from this cmph3tic victory, team HMMM 
from FIMA went on to win it"s first STIRLING title for the 
year. 

lI ockey 
The annual HMAS STIRLING lunchtime deck hockey 

saw ten learns representing FBW Ships, HMAS STIR
LING departments, and defence civilians panicipating 

Competition was very fierce as only percentage sepa-
rated teams that did and did not make the finals. 

After going through the prelimin3ry rounds undefeated, 
AUSCDT 4 continued on with its good fonn, taking out 
the title with a workman-like victory, 7 goals to 4. 

Basketball 
The annual HMAS STIRLING lunchtime basketball 

competition comprised sill teams representing HMAS 
ST IRLING depanments, as well as I·IMAS ARUNTA and 
HMAS ADELAIDE. 

The competition was targeted as a social event, howev
er once on the coun the intensity lifted and spirited com
petitive games were the nann. 

ARUNTA and ADELA IDE were the fonn teams ofche 
competition, with the local PT Legend tcam keeping the 
spectators applauding with their great endeavour,o imitate 
a basketball team. 

After a shock loss in the semi-final, ADELAIDE 
bowed out of the competition leaving ARUNTA 3nd the 
boxpackers to contest the fin3L 

In a closely fought contest. the class of the ARUNTA 
team was too good, running out convincing winners. 

Officers overcome 
sailors for trophy 
The Admiral Treloar ,--------, 

~~~aJ;o~w~nco~~~~e~ S;\~*· . PAR 
and sailors. and was played . .... WIth PETE MINGAY 

in g lorious weather condi- '-------' 
lions at Moore Park, Sydney on J uly 18. 

While the attendance was a little disappointing, the com· 
petition was keen. 

The officers team, captained by LCDR T J White from 
H.t\1AS KUTTABUL, won the trophy 328 points to 311. 

Tlled by ellample with the best score for the day, record
ing a sound 40 stableford points. 

Best for the sailors was LSSN Lccanne Gallaway from 
HMAS WATERHEN, who had 39 points. 

If you are interested injoiningtheclub,pleasecall: 

Tim White o n 02 9359 33 13 o r 041 9 224 986 or 
j\h ll'ct{' r s o n 03 9 789 t4t 3 (after hours) 
or visit our website at 

www.ranskicl ub.com.au 
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HISTORY 
IN THE 

MAKING 
ADF women pick up the 
rules at national titles 

By Michael Weaver 

The ADFs first eyer Australian 
Women 's Football team look plenty of 
positives ::a way frOIll ilS inaug ural o uting 
de~pite fail ing 10 win a game at the 
Australian Women 's Football National 
Championship held in Melbourne from 
July 20-22. 

Following four games against Victoria. 
Sooth Australia. NSW and ACT, the ADF 
team was left with just onc player on the 
interchange bench, but battled tooth and nail 
10 fin ish with another player named in the 
All-Austrnlianteamalthecamival'sconclu
sion. 

LCpl Lisa·Maree Price. who had her 
hands full in the AOF back!ine, was hon· 
oured with the selection, the highest level 
that can be achieved in the spon. 

Victorian players pre-

for selection. A squad o f 25 was then cho
sen, while a further six were unable to 
attend. 

Up to a th ird of the ADF players had 
never played a game of Aussie rules before, 
so it was with hearts in their mouths that 
Ihey faced the Victorians in the opening 
match 

The match attracted plenty of interest, 
with a Victorian team representat ive tout ing 
on Melbourne's Footy Show how the Vies 
were going to show the ADF how to win a 
battle ofa different kind. 

While Victoria won the match 104 points 
to nil , A DF battled with plenty of spirit and 
never gave up 

However. in the second game against 
South Australia, ADF took just three min
utes to register ils fi rst goal. kicked by full 
forward Sue Moulton. 

~~~~~i~end tea~ . wt~: dO~~: ~ "The A CT even had 
Soon after, cent re half· 

forward Paula Bunt ins roved 
the pack and scored the 
ADF's second soul. By half
time shc added a th ird to the 
tally forA DF 10 lead by nine 
pomts. 

nated the chumpionship 
despite conceding their fi rs t 
goal (to South Austrn li3) in 
three years o f the event. 

six sides to select 
from, while the ADF" 

could at least boast of 

Howe,er. the break 
proved ADF's worst enemy 
as they fai led to kick a point 

+ 

·xed 
._-ult 

ogs 

But fo r the ADF, the 
event marked the p!3yers' 
first match together, com
pared to the Vietori3ns who 
hadthe luxuryof24te3ms to 
choose from The ACT even 

a 'respectable' team 
song and the 

anticipation of a new 
chal lenge." in Ihe second hal f and SA l1!~~[1~~ 

took Ihe lead and the maleh 
by ten points. ADF's Cathy 

had six sides to select from. \\ hi le the ADF 
could 3t least boast of 3 'respectable' team 
song and the 3ntieipation ofa new challenge. 

ADF cuptain LT Dani Gl3tz, \\ho repre
sented the ACT in 1998. Sllid the realiSlltion 
of the team finally coming together will spur 
the pbyers on. with the \\heels nol~ in 
motion for a regular national side 

'Tm really pleased because I see any 
new ventureasa challenge," said Oaniafter 
thc final match 

"This cnrnilal sho .... ed thc suppon for 
womcn'~ footy is serious, n~ all the p<Js~ion 
is there and the players are leryskilful 

"Although we didn't make an impression 
on the scoreboard. it was !;rcat to hale the 
suppon and a foot in the door. so I Ihmk lIt: 
achic,ed our !;oals ~unply by bcmg reeog· 
ni~datthisle\e[" 

She added that almost 70 ADF personnel 
made expres:.ion~ of Interest 10 form a team, 
Illth IhlS whlUled down to 35-m allli lable 
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Rubin was also siretchercd off the ficJdearly 
in the second half wi lh a head wound that 
required three stitches. 

Two additional players arrived on day 
two. but only served to back-up the team's 
mounting injUry list. with Rubin ruled out 
and Kylie I?uarino out with a swollen ankle 
The two mjured players took on baby-slttlllg 
duties as the coach's wife was also called 
into bailie, 

ADF took on NSW in a must-II in g:mle, 
wilh coach \V02 Kim Beasland asking all 
players to gile everything, even ifthcy had 
to forfeit the afternoon's final m<lteh ag~lIlst 
ACT because ofmounling injuries 

NSW m~de Its intentions known from the 
outset, scormg the first two goals, before 
ADF C<Jptain Dani Glatz was forced from the 
fieldl\ith a hamstring injury 

In the second half. ADF I\as again unable 
10 trouble the scorer. de~pite Kylie Guarino 

Continued page 31 

AOF Australian Women's Football team memo 
ber, OCOT Cathy Rubin, shoulders up to 

Victorian full forward and vice-captian 
Rohenna Young during the opening game of 

the Australian Women's Football National 
Championship in Melbourne. Victoria went on 

to convincingly win all games and the final 
against South Australia, conceding just one 

goal In five matches. 

The Navy's sole representative at the cham- ~.'-;;;'J~~~~\.~;;_;i.Iii~ pionship, MION Amy Bulters, receives a lift 
from her teammates following their first match 

against Victoria, The team showed plenty of 
spirit despite being winless in its first ever 

competition. 

More photos on P31.. . L .l.Ii:!!!!!I,;:;:.. .... _ L,; _ _ .... ~-"IIL23.o1 





From the Editors 
This fortnigbt oUII~deu will nGliee Q signiliconl 
chonge in the magozine's moslheod foltowing 
similar mcwges mode 10 Navy News in rHenl !Ortions. 
The mOllge does mole thon rllMNnl II modernisa
liOllofour 'rontpoge. Chie'ofHavy's lerenlleoder
ship (onlerenc! 2001 emphll1ised the intfodudion 
of Navy's new logo, -Brand Novy", whimyouwillsae 
incorporated in the rncrslheods of both publiullions. 

BrondNovywillprovideourcorporoleidenlificclion 
into the 21s1 (enlury, symbolising our (ommilmenl 
10 OUI core values and mission. It will steadily replace 
011 existing RA N logos 05 porI ofoUI movement 
low(nck51ondordisotionondJlfofessionol~minevery· 
Ihing wedo . lGOkoulfOfitandbeportofi~ideoki 

(H 's (onference olso highlighted the way ahead 
for Navy through the implementation 01 PIon Btue 
ond PIon Grun. As Reservists, wt are a big pari 01 
our service 's modernisation plans and all ANR 
pflSonnel, regardless afrankorbranch, haua 
duty talully ocquaintthemselv~with(N 'sou tr.ne 
lor our fulurem contGined in lhese do(Uments. We 
will contirwe to bring you the deta~ of Iw plans m 
theyare relevantto yaurralewithintheRAN, bul 
tfleft b no WMlilute lor oor readers gel1ing hold of 
copies of Pion Blue and Plan Green and digesting 
them. Ships, establishments and RAu ho~ copies, and 
you ore ulged to abtoin yours. 

Agoininthis edilion, weeontinueourseries highlight· 
ing our ships and es tablishments. This lime HMAS 
CERBERUS. We trust that members will see something 
familiorin our reviewal one 01 the Navy's premier 
training establishments, ano with which almost aU 
Rewrwists will han hod considerable connection at 
some point in their cOleers. 

We oisaintroduce thepreparatians fOl"lheCentelHlry 
Naval Rn iew, a huge internalional event lor the 
Navy and the na lian, and one which involves sig
nificant Reserve partKipotion 01 all levels. You may 
be surprised by the u tent of ANR (ommitmentlo the 
plonning and eXf(ufion of tflisspedocular, scheduled 
forSyciney Horbour. Ii is Ihe biggest such evenl silKe 
lhe Bicentennial Naval Review in 19BB and lhere is 
siiU plenty 01 scope for lhe employment of interested 
Resenisls in the project, particularly for those in 
the Sydney areo (or who may happen to be there 
in Odober). 
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The Dei's Perspedive 
By CORE Karel de Loot, RANR, Direct or Genera l Retlervetl - N avy 

Momentum, Milestones and Means 
I mentioned in what I thought would be my 
last DG's Perspective that I would re-visit 
some of the ongoing issues ror the ANR on a 
periodic basis, The response I have had from 
a wide cross· section of active and inactive 
ANR members prompts me to IIddress these 
issues under the same bunner, 

The heading of this column is prompted by the 
momentum provided for the development of the 
ANR by the White Paper, Reserve Enhancement 
Legislation, Navy's Plan Green (including the 
HR Plan), the Report of the Australian National 
Audit Office and the vision and support of the 
CDF', the Secretary, the Chief of Navy and his 
senior management team. 

This very significant momentum must result 
in the achievement of the milestones for the 
ANR outlined below. The means, we as a Total 
Force, must employ to achieve these milestones 
wiU be featured in forthcoming editions. 

The Momentum 
As indicated above, the support for the training 
and tasking of Reserves is at the highest possi
ble level within Defence and provides a very 
strong platform for fuU development of the ANR. 
11le White Paper sets out the strategic role of 
the ADF Reserves and the recently enacted 
Reserve Enhancement Legislation provides the 
platIorm for increasing Reserve member avail
ability for training that can lead to deployment. 

In the case of Navy, we have pursued a Total 
Force structure based on a single Command 
structure for all uniformed elements and com
bined deployment of PNF and ANR members 
using one set of assets since the early 90s. 
The ANR input to this Total Force has been 
relatively minor to date (Salary Vote varying 
between SSM-SIU.1), but t.he capacity to cover 

critical shortages and provide specialist input 
across a range of areas has defined the essence 
of the Reserve role in a high-technology based 
force structure. 

CN's approval of increased input by Higher 
Readiness individuals in 1999 significanlly 
~sharpened~ this input and anticipated the 
changes to the ADF Reserve structure planned 
for 2002. The momentum in the RAN for more 
action on this ~sharpeningM process has been 
increased by recent changes across the ADE 
but everyone needs to be aware of the 
Milestones that must be reached to achieve a 
meaningful critical mass of immediate and 
long-tenn ANR capability. 

The Milestones 
To focus and achieve better management or 
the ANR contribution to RAN capability, I pr~ 
posed and received approval for the concept of 
a tw~part General Reserve based on the: 

• Integrated Program comprised of ANR memo 
bers who will fill Reserve billets in the 
Schemes of Complement of RAN and Defence 
Commands. In this structure there will be 
a seamless overlay of ANR personnel in 
the General Reserve within NHQ, MHQ. 
SVSCOM, FEG. DMO etc. 

and, 

• Project Program comprised of ANR mem
bers who will be tasked as part of the Gen
eral Reserve on an ongoing basis, but are 
beuer suited to project work (often because 
they are deep specialists, senior sailor and 
officers who can cover a wider range of tasks 
or because t.heir location prevents occupancy 
of an integrated billet suited to their skills). 

The MHcstones that have to be reached in this 
process are very clear. 

What makes the web tick? 
By LEUT S imon Horne, RANR 

ANR. Web. Team @l elstra.com 
h ttp://www.nuuy.g ov.a u/reserves/ 

Have you ever wanted to know what makes the 
web tick? Always wondered whl:lt happens when 
you load http://www.nav;y.gov.au!re.erve.! in 
your bro ..... ser? This article is a brief outline of 
what happens to enable you to view a web page. 

The ANR web address I just specified is an 
example or a link called a Unirorm Resource 
Locator (URL), and this example tells your 
browser that the link it points to is to be loaded 
via the Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTIP). 
HTll' is a protocol that lets your PC download 
web pages from a server. Web pages are fancy 
formaued documents that are written in a Ian· 
guage called Hypertext Mark-up Language 
(HTML), which is portable across any type of 
computer with web browsing software installed. 

In its simplest fonn, a web page is just a text file 
with a series of coded tags that tell the browser 
how to fonnat the page for display. 11lere are, of 
course, a range of weird and wonderful things 
that can be achieved ill web pages with scripting 
languages such as Java. HTM L documents con
tain links, called Hyperlinks, that point to other 
HTML documents. This is why it's called a 'web' 
- it's basically a whole bunch of web pages that 
point to each other. 

Back to the address - the next step is for your 
PC to find out where to download the web page 
from. Your PC has to convert the host name 
www.navy.gov.auintoanetworkaddress. in 
order to find the computer where the web page 
is stored. The address www.navy.gov.auis a 
common name for a network address that iden
tifies a computer on the Internet. To break it 
down, this host name represents a computer 
named www in t.he domain navy.gov.au. Being 
able to rerer to computers by using common 
names makes life a lot easier for everybody -
just imagine trying to remember numbers for 
all the web sites you want to visit! 

At this point. your PC will contact a Domain 
Naming System (DNS) server, probably at your 
Internet Service Provider aSP), to find out the 
network address for www.naVY.gov.au. A DNS 
server is like an electronic telephone book for 
web addresses. The DNS server's primary pur
pose is to field requests from other computers 
and to resolve common host names into net
work addresses. The DNS server will talk to 
other DNS servers in a hierarchy, and eventu
ally return the network address, called an Inter· 
net Protocol UP) address. An IP address is a 32 
bit number, split into 4 groups of 8 bits, reprc-
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• Complete the Schemes or Complement for 
aU Commands to provide a structure ror 
immediate optimum tasking. career man· 
agement and long term AN R capabili ty 
development 

• Post the many (over 1500) Standby 
Reservists. who have served the RAN on 
an ad hoc basis over a five to ten year 
period. to the General Reserve to fi U the 
new Schemes or Complement and establish 
the basis of a career·based Naval Reserve 
structure that seamlessly recognises and 
rewards the roles of both civilian and I)NF 
trained Reserve members 

• Complete and develop the Reser ve and 
RAN Force Structure by recruitmen t 01 
l)NF members wishing to continue their 
career in the ANR and from the civilian 
community 

The Means 
In the feature articles to rollow, DGRE5-N 
personnel will set out the Reserve way ahead, 
with particular emphasis on outlining the means 
by which the challenges presented by the 
platform or support for achieving optimum 
Naval Reserve capability will be mel. The 
achievement of the milestones must involve 
us all, so look for where you can act locally 
to achieve tile global outcome. 

senled as a decimal number. Por example, the 
ANR web server's IP address is 203.139.245.12, 
which is a decimal conversion of the 32 bit 
number 
/100/0//. 1000/01/.1/1 JOJOl.OOOOlloo. 
Thank goodness ror host names! That is a group 
of 32 1 's or O's thai uniquely identify each com· 
puter on the Internet - and every connected 
computer has to have a different one. When you 
dial up to the Internet, your ISP assigns your 
computer an IP address for the duration or your 
session. As the Internet is currentiy running out 
of addresses, there are motions underway to 
introduce a 128 bit addressing system, but that 
is a story for another day. 

So, once your browser knows what protocol it 
needs, and which server to request the web 
page from, it can ask fo r the page to send to 
your PC. When the web page has been received 
on your PC, the browser performs its main func· 
tion, which is to interpret the HTML code and 
output formatted text in the browser window for 
you to view. 

And that. in a nutshell. is what happens when 
you type http://www.nauy.gov.au!retlerve.1 
into your browser. 



Centenary Naval Review Project 
By LCDR Kevin Pike, RANR 

Volunteers from the Australian Naval Reserve 
will prove vital in ensuring the success of 
October's Centenary Naval Review. The 
Review, part of the Centenary of Fedemtion 
celebrations, runs from October 2-9. 

Although a special core Centenary Naval Review 
Project Team has been established to organise 
the event between now and October, more and 
more Reservists will be required. In fact, the 
Chief of Navy. Vice Admiral David Shackleton, 
has placed immense faith in the ANR. 

'!lJ.e Project Director, Commodore Brian Robert
son, is a Reservist, as is his deputy, Comman
der Ted Breukel. In fact, Reservists. make up 
the majority of the project complement. 

~Coming up to the Review period we will need 
people for a variety of jobs,~ CNR Personnel 
Coordinator, Chief Petty Officer Bill Bowley. 
said. 

~The numbers and determinations of positions 
have not been finalised but we have set up a 
data base of volunteers wishing to assist with 
the Review. These volunteers have to be uni
formed, current serving members of the 
Reserve and medically fit. They must also be 
available for full-time service over a reasonable 
period of time. ~ 

Anyone wishing to volunteer can contact 
CPO Bowley on (02) 9359 3715 or LS Gail 
Ladbrook in the Reserve cell at Maritime 
Headquarters in Sydney on (02) 9563 4559. 
M'[he people we select will be multi-skilled and 
will not necessarily be working in their own 
trade, W CPO Bowley said. 

Of the volunteers already listed on the data 
base, the ranks range from Able Seaman to 
Commander. However, some of the civilian 
job specialisations nominated make for inter

estingreading. 

Included are: 
Duty Manager for Coles 
Myer, 
WaterboardSupervisor: 
Manager Sydney Harbour 
Vessel; 
Policeman; 
Bookkeepers; 
llmoDriver; 
Airport Firefighter, 
Service Station Manager, 
l.egaISecretary; 
Housewife; 
So]icitor,and 
Member of ParliamenL 

u/l: CPO Bowley. 
PtfS()utICoordi~alor. 

Team Profile: LS Desley Kinnear 
When organisers of the Royal 
Australian Navy's Centenary 
Naval Review need to move 
about the nation or travel over
seas they turn to one person. 

That person is Naval Reservist. 
Leading Seaman Desley Kinnear. 
LS Kinnear is the review team's 
Movement and Travel Coordina
tor, and to enable team members 
to cater for the needs of 15 visiting 
international navies and other 
domestic requirements, she co
ordinates the travel. 

The Centenary of Federation 
Naval Review will be held in Syd
ney in October this year. The high
light will be an inlernational fleet entry into 
Sydney Harbour by 45 Australian and overseas 
warships on Saturday. October 6. '(be fleet 
entry, before HRH Prince Phillip, will be fol
lowed that evening by a fireworks spectacular 
entitled The Battle o/Sydney Harbour. 

An estimated one million people will watch the 
review and fireworks, which will be covered live 
on radio and television. Organising the review 
program is a mammoth task for the team and 
LS Kinnear has the onerous task of arranging 
those movements. It is a task for which she is 
weUQualified. 

Desley joined the Navy in 1987 after graduating 
from Pimlico High School in Townsville. 

Much of her time in the Navy was spent as 
a Naval Police Coxswain. She wpaid ofr from 
the RAN on February 14. 1998 and joined the 
Australian Naval Reserve the next day. 

It was as a Reservist that she was enticed back 
into naval service, firstly in HMAS KlJITABUL 
and then HMAS ALBATROSS before joining 
the Centenary Naval Review Project team in 
May this year. 

She says highlights of her career have included 
being part of the ship's company, which com
missioned HMAS KANIMBLA and conversely 
part of another ship's company, which decom
missioned HMASJERVIS BAY. 

Desley spent seven months living in America 
prior to bringing KANIMBLA (former USS 
SAGINAW) to Australia and the RAN. 

Her family is scattered far and wide. Mum 
and Dad, Claire and Clive Alexander, live at 
Currajong, a brother Ian and his family live 
in Black River (both in the Townsville area), 
while another brother Jeff is working in a 
refinery in Mozambique in Africa. 

Team Profile: 
CDRE Brian Robertson, AM, RANR 

The Reservist at the helm of the 
organising team of the Cente· 
nary of Fedemtion Naval Review 
counts it as one of the most 
enjoyable aspects of an illustri
ous navru career. 

The review and associated pro
gram runs from October 2-9 and 
indications are that there will be 
45 warships representing 18 
countries. About 12,000 personnel 
will be involved in the review. 

Review Director, Commodore 
Brian Robertson, has dedicated 
his working life to the Royal 
Australian Navy since joining as a 
raw Midshipman in 1966. Since 
then he has punctuated his service with some 
outstanding appointments and achievements. 

As a Midshipman in 1969 he had a brief glimpse 
of the Vietnam War, driving a landing craft 
ashore at Vung Tau. This was followed by serv
ice in patrol boats (Commanding Officer of 
HMA Ships ADVANCE and AWARE) in north
ern Australia. 

In 1971, '78. '80 and '82 he trained in the UK 
to qualify as a Principal Warfare Officer. Three 
years later the first of a number of highlights 
presented itself. On promotion to Commander, 
he was appointed Equerry to Their Royal High
nesses The Prince and Princess of Wales, 
accompanying them on their tour of Australia. 
He subsequently served as Staff Officer Opera
tions to the Chief of Defence Force, General 
Peter Gration. 

In 1990 came another real highlight. CDRE 
Robertson was the CO of the guided missile 
frigate HMAS SYDNEY when she circumnavi
gated the world, visiting 24 ports in 14 coun
tries. That same year he was promoted to 
Captain and served as Chief Staff Officer 
(Operations) at Maritime Headquarters during 
the Gulf War. This was followed by appoint-

ments as Director of Naval Warfare and Head 
of the Naval Task Group managing Navy's case 
before the Senate Inquiry into Unacceptable 
Sexual Behaviour. 

The sister ships, the guided missile destroyers 
HMAS HOBART and HMAS PERTH, then 
played a major role in CORE Robertson's 
career. In 1996 he assumed command 01 
HOBART followed by control of PERTH as the 
senior sea-going captain in the RAN. 

In 1998 he was promoted to Commodore and 
was appointed Deputy Maritime Commander. 
That same year he was appointed a Member 01 
the Order of Australia. 

To add to an already outstanding career the 
following year, he was appointed the Naval 
Component Commander of the International 
Forces East Timor and served ashore in DiH 
with General Cosgrove until lNTERFEThanded 
over security responsibilities to the UN in Feb
ruary200Q. 

CORE Robertson retired from the RAN in 
March this year but he wasn't away from naval 
life for long. He returned a few months later to 
direct and organise the Centenary Naval 
Review. The Review is in good hands. 

Team Profile: CMDR Breukel, RANR 
If you haven 't already - meet Commander 
Ted Breukcl, RANR. 

CMDR Breukel is the Project Director for the 
international fleet review and associated events. 
He has had a long association with the Navy 

since joining from Perth in 1968 after graduat· 
ing from Applecross Senior High School. WA 

~I joined the Navy to go to sea,~ CMDR Breukel 
said. Go to sea he did. He made a pretty good 
fislofittoo. 

Among the highlights of a dis
tinguished career in the RAN. 
CMD R Breukel best relishes his 
graduation from the Principal 
Warfare Officers' Course in 1981, 
commissioning HMAS CAN· 
BERRA and being Executive 
Officer of HMAS STUART and 
Commanding Officer of HMAS 
KlJnABUL 

"The most enjoyable aspects 01 
my naval career have been the 
commands, trave! and meeting 
new people.w CMDR Breukel said. 

He also makes little secret of the 
fact that his current position as 
Project Director Centenary Naval 
Review (undertaken in late 2!XXl) 
is right up there too. 
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In Greek mythology, (erberus, the three-headed dog who guarded the 
gates of the dark kingdom of Hades, was one of the most feorsome 
monsters in folklore. With sharp teeth, a savage bark and 
poisonous foam dripping from its jaws that transformed 
into nightshade the moment it touched the 
earth, this cruel creature attacked any 
living being entering or any spirit 
attempting to leave the underworld. 

Personnel posted to the base over the many 
years have probably thought that HMAS CER
BERUS, the Naval base situated on an outcrop 
of land in Westernport Bay Victoria, was their 
own version of a dark kingdom of hell 10 be 
endured for !.he length of a posting or a training 
course_ However, despite its fearful name, !.he 
establishment's function is far from dubious. 

With a history spanning 80 years, you will 
always find someone, whether a current or 
previous serving member, who has served in 
this establishment in one form or another. 
Whether it was for recruit or category training, 
even a posting or two at one of the many 
training faculties, HMAS CERBERUS remains 
one of the best known and historically sig
nificant establishments for Australia's Navy. 
As Australia's premier and the largest training 
establishment in the southern hemisphere, 
covering 1500 hectares, HMAS CERBERUS 
has 1200 Australian Defence Force personnel
under-training at anyone time with 30'\ of 
the total Naval personnel passing !.hrough its 
black wrought iron gates annually. 

HMAS CERBERUS is well known for its train
ing function. It has a variety of training faculties 
that specialise in catering, communication, sea
manship, health services and technical training. 
All newly recruited sailors are also introduced 
to their first Naval experience in HMAS CER
BERUS during their initial recruit training. As 
well as the standard services it provides to its 
personnel and their families, it has its own golf 
and sporting courses, modern family resi
dences, newly renovated accommodation 
blocks, a fully equipped gymnasium, two 
churches, a Naval museum and a cinema - even 
its own Naval cemetery. 
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anniversary of ils commission but historically, 
it has a rich history of navy training that has 
seen many changes since its inception in 1911. 

The first Naval training to be undertaken in 
Australia was in 1855 in H~1VS VICTORIA of 
the Victorian Naval Force -the largest colonial 
Navy at the time. In 1885, the Williamstown 
Depot undertook general Naval training and a 
Torpedo and Gunnery School were established 
on the site. HMVS CERBERUS was based 
there also. 

lish a Navy for Australia_ He had been conduct
ing searches of the Australian coastJine seeking 
an appropriate area for a naval base. He found 
Hann's Inlet in Westernport Bay and recom
mended that the government purchase this land 
for the purpose of a Naval Depot. 

these plans did not come to fruition because 
of the political and financial difficulties at 
the time and also, the first World War had 
been declared_ Therefore, the site was made 
the prime training base and was known as 
Flinders Naval Depot. 

Building began in 1913 and by 1920, the base 
housed the hospital, a wharf, A. Band C Accom
modation mocks, Wardroom, Warrant Officers 

At the time, Henderson's plans were also 10 Mess. Captains and other Officers residences, 
include Naval Depots at Sydney to include the Drill Hall. Gunnery School, Torpedo School 
Gunnery, Signals, Wireless Telegraphy and and the Power House_ Flinders Naval Depot 
Cookery Schools, and another base in Cock- was officially opened on 1 September 1920 

under the command of Commander F.C.Darley, 

In 1927, His Majesty King George V presented 
the Royal Colours, the first ever to be presented 
to an Australian Naval Unit. 

A period ofn .. wal retrenchment followed in 1930 
with little, if any, expansion of the base_ TIle 
officers training establishment, the RAN 
College, was transferred to HMAS CERBERUS 
from Osbourne House, Geelong, around this 
time, but the outbreak of World War II once 
again saw an increase in training activity. 

During this time, the establishment saw an 
influx in training of personnel, up to 400 sailors 
per month. Facilities, however, were inadequate 
to deal with the needs of recruits passing 
through prior to their war-time duties. As a 
result. many temporary buildings were erected 
to deal with the increasing numbers. 1942 also 
saw the introduction of the Officers Training 
School to train recrui ts into officers for war serv-
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ice as well as the introduction of the Women's 
Royal Australian Naval Service (WRANS). 

Mter the war, HMAS CERBERUS continued to 
have many changes made to its buildings with 
many of them being dismantled and replaced. 
In 1948, Our Lady of the Sea. the Roman 
Catholic Church, was opened and in 1954, the 
Anglican Church, St. Mark's. was presented 
with the Queen's Colours by HRH the Duke of 
Edinburgh. 

Building continued, and in the 50s and 60s build
ings such as the Psychology Section, the Fire 
Party Mess, the Southern Cross Cinema, the 
Instructional Production Centre and even a zoo 
(which was later dosed and the animals trans
ferred 10 !.he Melbourne Zoo) were established. 

In the last Iwenty years, HMAS CERBERUS has 
seen many more changes to its structure and 
functions. In 1983, for the first time in its 
history, training ceased and all trainees and staff 
assisted with the Ash Wednesday bush fire 

HMVS CERBERUS 

The monitor CERBERUS was Ihe sixlh ship of the Royal Novylo bear the nome and was taken over 
by the Victorion Government as a guardian of Part Phillip Bay. Being described in one newsJKIper as 
an 'elangated gasameter' when she entered Port Phillip on 9 April 1871 , she had a rather ungainly 
oppearance. The monitors were a radical chonge in design for Ihe Royol Navy. Being primarily 
designed for harbour defence, they dispensed with soils os the main fo rmofpropulsion, ondinsleod, 
were steam driven, iron-~ated and hod their entire armament in turrets. In comparison, with the grace 
of the soiling ships of the day, these monitors were ugly and monstrous and hence were named aher 
hideous monsters of classical legend - Cerberus, Cyclops, Gorgon, Hecale and Hydro. 

CERBERUS spent more than thirty years at her moorings off Williamstown as a floating fortress 
bUllhese years were free from direclthreot 10 Australia. When defence once ogoin became a maHer 
of concern otthe outbreak of World Wor I, she was, by toot stage, obsolete. In 1920, she was removed 
fromservice, eventuollysoldloa private firm and then 10 the municip 0louthoritiesot81ock Rock, 
Viclorio who filled her with concrele and sank herosa breakwoler. She (On slill be seen there todoy. 

saw much construction, in particular the build
ing of tile new Seamanship Faculty, Initial Train
ing Faculty, the Communications Faculty, 
Technical Faculty and the Supply and Health 
Faculty, all of which comprise one of the most 
diverse training complexes to be found in Aus
tralia and covering over 300 different courses. 

HMAS CERBERUS is continually evolving_ With 
it, many varied opportunities for Defence 
personnel, their families and the surrounding 
communities are developing. Despite the posi
tive changes, however, !.he charm and historic 
presence of the establishment remains, a living 
testament to Australia's naval history and the 
personnel who have served in her since 1911. 
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aling trials extended to 
~~~ cOllllllercial vessels 

Trials modelled on the successful OSlO - RAN antifouling patch trials have now been 
extended to. include a wide range of commercial vessels as part of the National Anti
fouling Patch Trial project. The first vessel to be patched is the BHP flagship Iron Monarch, 
which was treoted at the Forgou-{oirncross dockyard in Brisbone recently. 

Altogether the trials will involve up to twenly-four 
Australion commercial vessels. The aim is to establish, 
under in-servke (onditions, the efikocy and longevity of 
new, less hormful ontifouling poinlS proposed os reploce· 
ments for Iributyllin (TBT) bosed poinls. The use olTBT lor 
onlifouling isto be banned under nolianol and inter· 
nlllionoi regularionswilhinlhenexlfiveyecrs. 

Since concerns were first raised on the environmental 
impod of TBT in the late 1980s, the RAN h<tssponsored a 
OSTO progrom ot OSTO's Aeranautical ond Maritime 
Reseof(h laboratory in Melbourne to ossess the perform· 
anceof olternotive systems. 

The first phose of this process involved ponel trials on 
OSTOmarineteslrornond a unique rotaryapparoM for 
simulating Ihe movement ofshijrS. 

More promising coatillgSwere then evaluated in a series 
of patch Irials on RAN vesseis. Accordingta OSTO'5John 
Lewis it was thraugh this process thai OSTO developed 
greatexperlise on antilouling lechnologies, evoluotion 
and performonce, and the wark has since gained warld 
recognition. 

The OSTO program has to dole identified one product 
in particular, out of ooout120 tested, which appears 10 
be a suitable al!ernalive 10 the TBT paints used by Novy. 

Defence scientists discover 
introduced marine species 

Scientists (rom the Defence Science and Mr John lewis, Senior Research 
Technology Organisation (DS ro) have Scientist at DSfO explained. 
d i.scovered an introduced marine 
species on Navy vessels in Cairns. 

The hull s of HMAS BRUNEI and HMAS 
lABUAN were found to be heavily 
encrusted with an unusual marine growth 
when the ships were dry-docked for routine 
maintenance. 

Identified as Hydroides SDnctatcNtcis. a 
species of lubeworm found in the Caribbean 
region of the Western Atlantic. the worm is 
not thought to be a threat to native marine 
life. The main concern is the impact of the 
worm on boats and ships. 

"The species can clog seawater cooling 
systems and foul propellers. as well as cause 
Ille premature failure of antifouling paints. ~ 
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""'The wonn seems to be well estab
lished in Trinity Inlet, Qld and. if Illat 
is the case, it is likely to be there to 
stay," he said. ·We need 10 learn to 
manage it." 

The worm was discovered when staff 
at one of the Cairns slipways alerted 
OSfO to an unusual, heavy growth 
of fouling on Ihe hull of one of the 
Navy Landing craft. Samples of the 
growth were later identified by an 
expert in the Netherlands as the Caribbean 
spt'Cies. 

In response to the fmding. a range of agencies, 
including Agriculiure. Fisheries. Forestry -
Australia (AFFA). Environment Australia. 

Full hull trials of thiS system ore now under woy on 
HMAS GERAlOTON and the ANZAC frigotes under can· 
strLKtionalWilliomstown. 

The extension of the potch Iriais now invoivescolloboration 
belween OSlO, Auslrolian shipowners, pointmonufadurers, 
Environment Australia, ond the Notional Registration 
Authority. 

John lewis is playing a key role in the projeclteam and 
is providing advite on produCl seledion, opplkolion 000 
ossessment. While in Brisbone to observe the potch Bpp/i. 
calion 10 the Iron Monarch, Mr lewis held discussions 
with Forgacs·Cairntloss on their collaboration with 

and relevant State and Territory departments 
are working ill consultation witJl 051"'0. As a 
firsl step. Queensland's Environmental Pro
tection Agency, in collaboration with Defence. 
is to undertake a survey of Trinity Inlet to 

OSlO and Australian Water Technologies to establish a 
pilol plont for the treotment 01 18T·contominated hull 
washdown water. This plant will utilise 0 UV/ oxidation 
process demonstroted by lyn F1elcher, also from OSlO, to 
suuessfullydegrodeTBTtolesstolliccomponenls. 

Mr lewis said that porlitipolion in the Environment 
Australia project would have spin·offs lor Defence as 
some systems developed by other monufocturers since 
the RAN potch Iriolswill be evoluoted. 

Theprojeclwinolsoleslperformoncein a ronge of differ· 
enloperating environmenls andclimati< conditions. 



• TRAFFIC WATCH. TRAFFIC WATCH. 

FM CN AUS1RAUA 

SURI: CHmF OF NAVYS LFADERSHIP CONFERENCE 10-11 JULY 2001 

1. OVER THE J.ASTlWO DAYS I HElD MY ANNUAL LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE ATTHE WEN!'
WORnI HOTEL FIVE HUNDRED UNIFORMED NAVAL PERSONNEL- REPRESEN'nNG All COM
h1AND$. DEFENCE CMUANS AND RETIRED NAVAL OFFICERS ATIENDED. 

2. TIlE AIl\1 OF THE CONFERENCE WAS FOR ME TO REPORT ON THE PROGRESS OFTIIE PAST 
12 MONTHS. 

3. THE CONFERENCE CONSISTED OF BRIEFS, WORKSHOPS AND AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION TO 
GIVE AN OPPOR11]NrIT FORAlL TO HAVE THEIR SAY IN THE F1JIlJRE OFTHE NAVY. FOR TIlE 
FIRST TIME WE HElD WORKING SE$.!;)IONS AS PART OF MY LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE, TO 
GET INPlTr FROM PARTICIPANTS ON TWO KEY ISSUES FACING NAVY - SAFElY AND WORK
FORCE PlANNING 

4. THESE WERE VERY PRODUCfIVE, WITH SfRONG OUTCOMES AND DIRECTION COMING 
FROM THE FLOOR MY SfAFF ARE CURRENTI.Y ANALYSING ALL TIlE RESPONSES. BIJI'THE 
TOP UNE RESULTS SO FAR SHOW STRONG lliINKlNG, ISSUES AND SOLLmONS TIlAT WIU. BE 
tmUSED IN FIJI'URE PI.ANNING. MORE DETAILED RESULTS ON THE TOP ISSUES IDENTIFIED 
BY THE CONFERENCE WIll. BE REPORTED BACK IN TIlE NEXT FEW WEEKS. 

5. FOR KEEPING OUR NAVY SAFE, PARTICIPANTS WERE GIVEN A SCENARIO OF A MAJOR SEA 
DISASTER AND SPLIT INTO FOUR GROUPS TO LOOK AT EMERGENCY RESPONSE PlANNING 
FROM THE PERSPECTIVE OF A TASK GROUP COMMANDER, A COMMANDER OF A NEARBY 
SHORE ESTABUSHMENT, CHIEF OF NAVY/NHQ PERSPECfIVE AND FROM THE VIEW OF PUB
UC AFFAIRS AND CORPORATE COMMUNICATIONS. 

6. INITIAL INDICATIONS ARE THAT ACROSS ALL GROUPS COMMUNICA'nON, DISSEMINATION 
OF INFORMA110N AND STRATEGIC CONSISTENCY AND THE CONTROL OF NAVYS ASSETSAND 
PEOPLE WERE KEY ISSUES. COMMAND AND COl\'TROL AT ALL LEVElS. AS WEll. AS RELA
TIONSHIPS AND INTERACfION WITH NON-NAVY AND NON-DEFENCE AIJI'HORITfES AND 
ORGANISATIONS WERE ALSO HIGHLIGIITED. 

7. THE WORKFORCE PlANNING WORKSHOP WAS BASED ON A FlfIlJRE SCENARIO OF THE 
NAVY OF 2015. GROUPS WERE DMDED INTO TIlREE AND ANSWERED A SERIES OF EMPLOY
MEN!' RELATED QUESTIONS FROM THE PERSPECTIVE OF AJUNIOR SAILOR A SENIOR SAILOR 
AND AN OFFICER RESPONSES FROM THE WORKSHOP WIll.All.QW NAVYS WORKFORCE PlAN
NERS TO BETTER ADDRESS PROBLEMS \VE WIll. FACE IN YEARS TO COME. 

8. ISSUES ALL THREE GROUPS COU.ECfIVELY CONSIDERED THE MOSf IMPORTANT WERE 
THE IMPACf OF TECHNOLOGICAL CHANGE, PARTICULARLY AIJrOMATION. A REDUCED 
WORKFORCE AND CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT AND SERVICE. 

9. LEADERSHIP DISCUSSION GROUPS WERE HELD ON DAY TWO OF THE CONFERENCE WITH 
MEMBERS OF CNSAC AND PARTICIPANTS. MYSELF AND DGNBM, LES WALlACE MET WITH 
SENIOR OFFICERS AND SO (C) STAFF AND ABOVE, AND THE MAIN WPIC OF DISCUSSION WAS 
COMMUNICATION AND WORKFORCE NUMBERS AND CAPAHIUTI', INCI.UDlNG THE USE OF 
RESERVISfS. THE VAST MAJORITI' OF OUR DISCUSSIONS WERE ON COMMUNICATIONS, 
INCLUDING TIlE NEED FOR EFFECIlVENESS AND EFFICIENCY, AND SOME OF THE PROBLEMS 
OCCURRING wrm OUR COMMUNICATIONS AT PRESENr. 

to. MARITIME COMMANDER AND SYSTEMS COMMANDER MET WITH WARRANT OFFICERS 
AND JUNIOR OFFICERS. AGAIN THE DISCUSSION FOCUSSED ON COMMUNICATION. AND ALSO 
INCREASING WORKLOADS AND THE EFFECf ON NAVY PEOPLE AND EXPECfATIQNS OF OFFI
CERSAND NAVY LEADERS. IN REGARD TO COMMUNICATIONS, THE FEEDBACK PROCESS AND 
DIVlSIONAL SYSTEM \VERE DISCUSSED AND AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT IDENTIFIED. 

II. WARRANT OFFICER OF THE NAVY MET WITH CHIEF PETTY OFFICERS, PErii' OFFICERS 
AND LEADING SEAMAN AND DISCUSSION CENTRED ONTIlE ROLE OF CNSA.C, ns AlJfHORITY, 
SfRUcruRE AND DECISION MAKING PROCESS. CURREN!' ISSUES FACING SAILORS WERE ALSO 
PUT FORWARD FROM THE FLOOR, INCLUDING PlANN ING AND DECISION MAKING FROM 
NAVY LEADERSHIP AND ITS AFFECf ON SAILORS AND THE DAY TO DAY ISSUES THEY FACE. 

12. DEPlm' CHIEF OF NAVY. HEAD OF MARITIME SERVICES AND DlRECfOR GENERAL MAR
mME DEVELOPMEN!' MET wrrH Rl:."TlRED SENIOR OFFICERS AND THE FOCUS OFTHEIR DIS
CUSSIONS WAS THE WHITE PAPER AND OTHER ISSUES FACING NAVY. 

13. OVERAll., THE CONFERENCE GAVE US A CHANCE TO REAFFIRM THAT PRIDE IN THE NAVY 
IS AS SfRONG AS EVER, THAT \VE ARE BUILDING OUR BRAND FROM ITS HEART - ITS PEOPLE, 
THAT ALTHOUGH WE HAVE COME A LONG WAY IN 'mE LASTlWO YEARS, THE JOURNEY HAS 
NOT FINISHED, llIAT WE HAVE TAKEN CONTROL OF OUR OWN AGENDA AND OUR REPllTA
TION IN A WAY NOT SEEN IN A LONG TIME. AND 1lIAT WE MUST CONTINUE TO WORK AT 
INCREASING OUR PROFILE IN THE COMMUNITY WE SERVE. 

14. WE KNQW1lIATRECRUmNG IS Up, RETENTION IS IMPROVING AND WE HAVE EFFECfIVE 
STRATEGIC PlANS AND WE ARE FOCUSSING ON GETTING RESULTS. WE KNOW TIlAT IT ISN!' 
SIMPLY ABOUT HAVING PLANS. ITS ABOUT Qum'E DOING IT UNQUOTE. 

15. I AM NOT GOiNG TO ANNOUNCE ANY BIG BOLD NEW INITIATIVES. WHAT \VE REALLY 
NEED TO DO NOW IS STAY BUCKLED DOWN AND TO KEEP PUSHING HARD AT THE VERY 
GOOD FRONT THAT WE ARE ALREADY MAKING PROGRESS ON. WE MUST KEEP IMPROVING, 
KEEP FOCUSSED ON THE TASKS AT HAND AND REFUSE TO GIVE UP. 

16. AS OUTUNED IN PLAN GREEN MY TOP FOUR PRlORmES FOR THE NEXT 12 MONTHS ARE: 

RETENTION - WE NEED TO WORK TOWARDS OPTIMAL RETENTION, 

OPERATIONAL CAPABILITY DELIVERY AND PlANNING - MISSIONS THAT ARE PlANNED AND 
ACHIEVED EFFEC11VELY, 

SAFETY - TO IMPROVE AWARENESS, REPOR'nNG AND RISK MANAGEMENT SKiUS CAPITAL 
AND TRAINING MUS!' BE SUSfMNABLE AND WEll. MANAGED TO DEVELOP OUR INTEll.EC 
TIJALAND SKILL CAPITAL. 

17. J Wlu.. CONTINUE THROUGHOUT THE YEAR TO KEEP YOU UPDATED ON ruE PROGRESS 
WE ARE MAKING. 

18. I AM COMMnTED TO HOWING ANOTHER LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE ATTHE SAME TIME 
NEXT YEAR ITIS IMPORTANT1llATI AM ABLE TO REPORTBACKTO YOU ON WHAT YOU AND 
YOUR NAvY HAVE ACHIEVED. 

19. I WOULD LIKE TO THANK All.. THE PRESENTERS AND ATTENDEES FOR YOUR FRANKNESS 
AND POSITIVE APPROACH, YOUR CONTRlBlJI'ION HELPED TO MAKE THIS A SUCCESSFUL 
CONFERENCE. 

New service conditions for 
Australian Defence Force Reserves 

The Austrolian Defence Force Reserves 
now have an expanded rale in the 
delivery 01 Australian Defence Forct 
(ADF) capability, and ensuring that 
the ADF is able to generate and deliver 
the entire range 01 deience capabilities 
when and where required. 

Amended legislation affects both Reservists 
and their employers and will,esult in the 
most significant changes to Reserve conditions 
of rervice for many years. 

Faur key areas are addressed 
• Call out options ovailoble to the Government ore 

extended 
• Provision for the modernisation of the organisation 

and structure of the Reserve Forces 
• A modern streomlined wde of protection for both 

employers and Reservists induding Ihose who Ofe 
self-employed or students 

• Enhanced conditions of service for Reservists and 
support initiatives for employers ond self·employed 
Reservists 

Haw the Reservist is affected 
• Callout options have been extended 
• Five categories of Reserve Service will be introduced 
• flexible enlistment pockages far Reservisls 
• Reservisls (ompleting protected service will be able 

to resume their civilion employment 
• Students completing proteCledservice in the Reserves 

ore ob!e to resume their course of study 
• finamiolliobililyproteClion is ovailoble afler callout 

How the employer is affeded 
• Employers may be en1illed to receive an Employer 

Support Payment 
• Employers are not obliged topoy Reservist/employee 

remuneration or other employment entitlements 
during employee's absence on Defence service 

• Employers are obligated to fe-employ individual 
Reservistsaflerfull-timesefvi(e 

• An employer (onnal disuiminale against serving 
Of prospective Reservists 

• Employers and Reservisls have a«ess to the Defence 
Force Ombudsman 

Other initiatives 
• Reservists' militury skills to be amedited within the 

NotionolTroining Framework 
.Improvedadminislralivearrongemenls 
• The Defence Reserves Support (ouncil to provide better 

representotion for employersondinlerestgroup5 

For fu rther informalian onda booklet free call: 
1800803485 or visil our Defence Force 

Reserves web site www.delence_gov_au/reserves 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Mum's View 

Dear Editor 

What does Reserve Forces Day mean to the 
many families of past and present Reservists? 

My daughter has been a Navy Reservist for the 
past thirteen years, during which time I have 
seen her grow within herself. Those of us who 
know the story of her wanting to march on 
Anzac Day in her first year as a Reservist still 
laugh at her eagerness. 

Due to a stock shortage of uniforms Tracy was 
continually on the phone to the Clothing Stores 
PO for about twelve weeks. With one week to 
the march. Tracy presented herself to the store 
and was given a dress four sizes too big for her. 
A hurried trip to a dressmaker, and hey presto 
one unifonn that fitted her for the big day. 

Send you, e.',y to: 
The Editor, RAN Reserve Hews, 
202 8urwood Rood, 
H,wth,m Vic 3122 
oremoil: 
hoburch@ozemoil.com.ou 

The Navy Reservists have always been family 
orientated. The old Sydney Port Division held 
annual Family Divisions as well as the yearly 
Church Parade. 'Ibese days gave both the 
Reservists and their families an opportunity 
to mix and form friendships which are on· 
going and lasting. The families support their 
Reservists at the Anzac March or any other 
official event. Family support is vital to the 
ongoing training and service of the Reservists. 

Reserve Forces Day allows families to share 
their pride in their Reservists with the rest ~ 
of the nation. I know that I was proud and 
honoured as I watched Tracy parade in the 
guard in this year's Reserve Forces Day march. 
The only female in the Navy Guard, I felt so 
proud to be her mum. 

Mrs June Wootton 
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By SBLT Ray Sm ith , RANR 

My work takes me all over the world and 
sometimes I am able to organise myself to 
b e alo ng a coa s tline som ewh e re during 
the weekend. The most recent trip found 
me in Annapolis, Maryland. 

Annapolis is the home of the US Naval Acad
emy. Much to my surprise, the public is encour
aged to visit the Naval Academy and you find 
yourself among a bunch of tourists giving way 
to formed squads of 'plebes' - the name given 
to the first year students. 

It is interesting that, at a time that the Australian 
Navy is cranking UI) its " l3randing~ of the RAN 

(reference Navy News July 9, 2001), the US Navy 
has the process down to a fine art Quite apart 
from the obvious need to provide exemplary 
training for future leaders, it's as if everything 
else about the US Naval Academy (USNA) has 
been adjusted to build pride and a sense of 
ownership in the US Navy for the visiting US 
citizens. 

The Armel-Leftwich Visitor Center is promi
nently placed in the grounds of the USNA and 
resides under the same roof as the gift shop. In 
the true style of a market driven economy, all 
the accoutrements for a tax payer to promote 
their support of the F1eet., can be purchased -
from golf balls to the ubiquitous baseball cap, 
all monogrammed with the crest of the USNA 

TIle tour !,"Uides are obviously well trained and 
go to great pains to raise the level of awareness 

~ of the US Navy and in particular the personal 
achievements of g raduates of the Academy. 
Visitors get a very good feel fo r the effort. com
miUnent and teamwork needed to reach gradu-
ation. 

At anyone time there are about 4000 Midship
men at the Academy who represent every state 
in the nation and more than a dozen foreign 
countries. The Naval Academy first accepted 
women as Midshipmen in 1976, when Congress 
authorized the admission of women to all of 
the service academies. Women comprise about 
13 to 14 percent of entering plebes and they 
pursue the same academic and professional 
training as do their male classmates. 

The Academy is set on 338 acres between the 
soulh bank of the Severn River and historic 
downtown Annapolis, the state capital of Mary
land. 

The Yard, as the campus is called, features tree
lined brick walks, French Renaissance and con
temporary architecture and beautiful vistas of 
the Chesapeake Bay. TIle Bancroft Hall dormi
tory complex. the Naval Academy Chapel and 
other 9O-year~ld buildings make the Academy a 
National His toric Site. 

In addition to a core curriculum of academic 
and professional courses. majors are offered in 
18 subject areas: eig ht in engineering; six in 
science, mathematics and computer science; 
and four in the humanities and social sciences. 

Subjects such as small arms, drill, seamanship 
and navigation, tactics, naval engineering, naval 
weapons, leadership, ethics and military law 
are taught during the four-year program. In 
addition, Midshipmen train at naval bases and 
on ships in the fleet each summer. 

Bachelor of Science degrees specifying a major 
field are awarded to Midshipmen UI)Qn gradua
tion They are commissioned as Ensigns in the 
US Navy Reserve or second lieutenants in the 
US Marine Corps Reserve and will serve at least 
five years of exciting and rewarding service as 
naval officers. 

The US Naval Academy Museum serves as an 
educational and inspirational resource for the 
Brigade of Midshipmen at the US Naval Acad
emy. other students of Anlerican naval history, 
and thousands of visitors each year. Through 
its collections and exhibits the Museum con
tributes to the rCi:ognition of history as a basic 
source of knowledge in advancing the theory 
and practice of sea power - ex scientia tridens: 
from knowledge, sea power. 

Of particular interest to the author was a most 
remarkable collection of tall ship models. The 
Rogers Ship Models Collection includes 108 
ship and boat models of the sailing ship era dat
ing [rom 1650 to 1850. It contains scale models 
built for the British Admiralty and origi nal 
display cabinets from the 17th century. The col
lCi:tion. bequeathed to the Naval Academy in 
1935 by Henry Huddleston Rogers, is one of 
the most valuable of its type in the world. 

Located on the lower dCi:k of the Naval Acad
emy Museum, the Class of 1951 Gallery of 
Ships houses one of the world's finest collCi:
tions of warship models from the 17th, 18th 
and 19th centuries. Each of these priceless 
models was constructed within a few years 
of the ship or ship type it represents. For exam
ple, the 96-gun shilH)f·the-line St George was 
launched in 1701. and her model was completed 
about a year later. 

Indeed, it is my opinion that one should visit 
the US Naval Academy just to see this amazing 
collCi:tion. (The rest of the museum is OK too). 
For details of the USNA, how to get there and 
the Gallery of Ships, visi t the following web site 
- www.usna.edu. For information on the Visitor 
Center, including guided walking tours of the 
USNA, log on to www.navyonline.com. 

Civilian Applicants Wanted - NCAPS 

Naval Coordination And Protection of Shipping 
Vacancies exist in all Australian states for NCAPS billets. 

Preference fo r placements of civilian direct 
entry officers in NCAPS is given to those 
who have a maritime industry background of 
sea service or experience in shore-based 
aspects of the industry or associated govern
ment organisations such as the Customs 
Service. 

New entrants undertake a Reserve Officer 
Orientation Course which consists of two 
periods at the Royal Australian Naval College 
(RANC), in HMAS CRESWELL, at Je rvis 
Bay NSW, distance learning modules, sea 
experience in a fleet unit and other spe
cialised training. 

After promotion to lEur Officers can expect 
to begin further specialisation or to seek 
experience in the headquarters environment 
where opportunities exist in operational 
planning and coordination in support of 
current maritime operations. 

NCAPS participates in a range of national 
and international exercises. Personnel 
participating in those events are often posted 
away from their home location for up to 
12 days. 

For more details go to our Navy Reserve 
Web Site - www.navy.gov.au/ r eser ves 
and d ick o n the lin k to "Seek Sponsor-

Specialist career progression commences s h ip to Join the Reser ves" on the home 
with training and experience as a Shipping page for contact d etails, 
Liaison Officer. Tbis involves ,--=--=---------.-------, 
work in porls or other locations 
where liaison with local mar
itime industry representatives is 
undertaken. 

The boarding of merchant ships 
to brief masters and ships' offi· 
cers of all nationalities is a fea
ture and requires development 
of a good understanding of 
NCAPS procedures, an appreci
ation of both civil and naval 
maritime operations and good 
communication skills. 

What's 
wrong with 
recruiting? 

In February 200 1 the Navy Recruiting 
Liaison Office was introduced, Created 
under the directives in the Navy Human 
Resources Management Plan, the office 
bas been tasked with improving the flow 
of communications between the s take· 
holders in Recruiting with the a im of 
improving recruiting outcomes. 

A two-man team, CMDR Kevin Sharp, 
RAN and CPOCSM Brian Brenna n are 
assisting Navy, the Defence Force Recruit
ing Organisation (DFRO) and Manpower 
Defence Recruiting (MDR) in their efforts 
to understand what the needs for each 
truly are. 

This means that they will examine tbings 
such as how Navy produces recrui ting 
targets, how the Defence Force Recruiting 
Organisation communicates requiremenls 
to its recruiting units, and the problems 
indicated by Manpower Defence Recruit· 
ing. 

This is a pretty big job for just two people 
and they would be more than happy to 
hear from anyone with any ideas on how 
to improve recruiting. 

If you th.ink you know what the trouble is 
and want to tell someone how to fIX it, 
send an e-mail to: 
raRJll"lo®hotmail.com.au. 

Reserve News 
(ontributions ..-

For articles and employml'nt ads material 
must reach the Editors before the first of the 

month to be published ",ithin the month. 

All correspondence to be sent to: 
RAN Reserve f/eK's, 

202 Bu ,3122. 
Email: .com.au 

Free<all/freejt 1800 243 034 

Reserve News 
Mailing List 

We now send Navy News/Reserve News to 
every General ondStondby Reservistregislered 
on NPEMS 01 the Reserve (areer Monogement 
(.11. (urr.nlly Iher, are 5815 al us oullher,! 

If you slop receiving Reserve News or wish 
10 (honge your address ring loll free 

1800812406 
RESERVE CAREER MANAGEMENT CEll 

Acknowledgement 
In our last edition we featured a pictorial 
series on Reserve Forces Day. The photo
graphic contribution from the Melbourne 
march should have acknowledged the 
skills of ABPHQT John Milchell who 
deserves our acknowledgement and thanks 
for his excellent photos. 

Di!-(la,mcr: The ___ expreued In th,S magaane do 00l necessanly n'fl.ect orr.C1lIt Government or RAN pohcy and liT(' Intended for the informabon of mem~ of the Aus tralian NII\"IIl Reserve and we s hIps lD .... n ch they sen -e. 
WheTe inrormaOOn is supplied ror the use of ANR members, it s hou ld be read and used only as a reference guide ror ~sing orticiat potky docurl"K'lllS pcl'"llIining 10 tf1(' subjects discussed. 
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